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COMMUNITY LOCALS
"This column is not for use In advert's-

Dr1g any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news.
personals, and such matters as may be of
community interest.
(Murches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc,

Ere requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Column, for brief no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Larger events will be cared for
elsewhere in our columns.

Miss Pauline Brining, R. N., of
Long Island, N. Y., is spending her
vacation at her home here.

Miss Idona Mehring, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold S. Mehring.

Mr. and Mrs. Worley Sheeley, of
Frederick, and Mrs. John P. Eyler,
of near Ladiesburg, spent Monday
with relatives in town.

Charles L. Stonesder is breaking
ground for a dwelling on East Bal-
timore St.. and so goes the progress
of the town both east and west.

— —
Mr. Milton A. Myers, of Pleasant

Valley and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Null
and family, of near town, were Sun-
day visitors at the home of Mrs.
Lizzie W. Zepp and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Crabbs and two
children, of West Friendship, Md.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Overholtzer and Mr. and Mrs.
Augustus Crabbs, of town.

William E. Burke, who has spent
several months at the Gettysburg
Hospital, due to a fall, is at home now
but will not be able to walk for some
time, even with improvement.

Not so frequently, but occasionally
readers agIc us to keep something
"out" of The Record. We try to be
accommodating, but we do not
"make" news—others do that.

Mrs. Ida Young, who has been with
Mrs. Hezekiah Hawk, for nearly five
years, returned to her home with her
nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs
Harry Barrack, at Woodsboro, on
Monday.

Because this Saturday is Field Day,
the Taneytown Public Library will
not be open, and there will be no
"Children's Hour." The Library will
be open next Saturday, May 24, as
usual.

Another visit was made by the
Editor to the new bridge at Bruce-
ville, and found the work progressing
—a wonderful improvement to road
No. 71, leading from Taneytown to
Frederick.

We missed former President Hoov-
er's address, Sunday night, but those
who heard it strongly backed his ad-
vice for the U. S. to stay out of the
war, for all good reasons. He is un-
questioned good authority on the sit-
uation.

--
Miss Anna M. Reck, of Gettysburg,

writes the following in sending the
renewal of her subscription: "The
Record is a very newsy paper and
I would not like to be without it.
Random Thoughts are most interest-
ing—keep it up!" Thank you!

Guests a Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C.
Ott, on Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Carson Freiley and Mr. William
Freiley. of Washington; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard T. Little and son. Johnny, of
Hanover; Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ship-
ley and son, Billy, of Reisterstown;
Rev. and Mrs. Guy P. Bready, of town.

At the regular meeting of the Fire
Company held last Monday evening.
it was voted upon and passed to buy
new uniforms for the members. On
Tuesday evening a representative of
a clothing firm was at the Firemen's
building. and took measurements for
the uniforms, which may be delivered
by decoration day.

The very entertaining correspond-
ent of The Record. Miss Lizzie T.
Birely, her competent sister, Miss
Sue. and L. Kurtz, of Feesersburg,
and brother, Lowell and wife, Union
Bridge, were visited last Sunday af-
ternoon by the Editor. daughter,
Mrs. Margaret Nu1ton and Mrs. Nor-
man Reindollar. Miss Lizzie, who had
been quite ill, is greatly improved.

Among the thousands of children
for the opening of the "Big Circus"
in Baltimore. Monday were the chil-
dren of St. Joseph's Catholic School
They were given their first treat with
all its customary glorious sights, and
smells, "A new Big Top" by their
pastor, Rev. Arthur W. Murphy,
The children had a grand time.
The girls were chaperoned by Mrs.
Charles Arnold and Mrs. Bernard
Arnold The boys were taken care
of by Mr. Charles Arnold and Mr.
Bernard Arnold and Mr. William
Sanders. All got back home at 8:30
P. M.

Tuesday 13th., there were two in-
teresting public events in Westmin-
ster, the Carroll County Homemak-
ers' meeting in the S. S. room of
Grace Lutheran Church and a Flower
Show in the parish house of the Epis-
copal Church, sponsored by the ladies
of the church. The following persons
attended both: Mrs. Walter Bower,
from Taneytown Homemakers' Club;

• Mrs. Carroll Wilhide, Mrs. Charles
Ritter. Mrs. Peter Wilhide, Miss
ulu li,jrely, Miss Vallie Shorb, Mrs.

Robert' Valentine and Mrs. Floyd
Wiley. from the Keysville Homemak-
ers' Club; Mrs. W. 0. Ibach, Mr..
Robert Smith and Miss Belva Koons
attended the Homemakers' meeting;
Mrs. Walter Cranster, Miss Amelia
Annan and Mrs. Margaret Nulton the
flower show.

(Continued on Fourth Parr

SLIVER RUN CHILD KILLED
sit

Run in the Path of a Passing
Auto.

Darting from behind his father's
car which was parked in front of
their home, Robert, seven-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. LeGore,
Silver Run, ran into the path of a
passing auto Saturday evening about
6:50, resulting in his death a few
minutes later. The machine which
struck the lad was driven by Kenneth
Eyler, Silver Run, who is employed
at the C. L. Mehring Hardware Store
Littlestown. Mr. Eyler was on his
way back to his place of employment
after eating supper at home.
The boy was rushed to the office of

Dr. D. B. Coover, Littlestown physi-
cian, but died enroute. The body
was then removed to the J. W. Little
& Son Funeral Home, where Dr. Jas.
T. Marsh, New Windsor, Carroll
County medical examiner, who had
been notified, issued the death certi-
ficate, pronouncing death to have been
almost instantaneous as the result of
a dislocated vertibrae.

Besides his parents the lad is sur-
vived by one sister, Bonnie, at home,
and by the maternal grand-parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith, Un-
iontown, Md. He was a member of
the first grade of the Charles Carroll
grade school.
Funeral services were held from the

home Tuesday afternoon. Rev. C.
Earl Gardner, pastor of St. Mary's
Reformed Church, officiated; burial
was made in the union cemetery at
Silver Run.

THE BRUCEVILLE BRIDGE.

(For The Record).

Dear Mr. Engler:
In reply to your letter of April 19,

first I want to thank you for printing
the letter last summer about the
Bruceville bridge. I can tell you it
played a big part, that the contract
was "let," last September i(before
the flood).
I am not much of a correspondent

but I am glad to write you of the
road work and bridge, you can print
part or whole of it if you think it is
interesting to the readers.
The road grading is almost done

except for the "hill' they are blasting
a great deal, it seems to be all rock.
The bridge is being delayed, because
the contractors cannot obtain steel
fast enough, because of the defense
program.
The floor is three-fourths laid for

the concrete pouring, but it may be
several months before it is finished.
I hear that the road over the Little
Pipe Creek will be built in the near
future back of Keymar under the W.
M. tracks. These roads when com-
pleted will then be called the "Francis
Scott Key Highway."

JOHN LEIB.

CARS COLLIDE AT SQUARE

Two automobiles figured in a col-
lision at the square, Taneytown. at
11:30 P. M., Monday. A Buick driv-
en by a man from Upper Darby, Pa.,
coming down York St., failed to stop
at the square and ran into a Dodge
car driven by John Campbell, West-
minster. John Campell and Miss
Helen Smith, daughter of Joseph
Smith, near Taneytown, were return-
ing from Baltimore, after taking in
the circus, when they met with the ac-
cident. Helen Smith was thrown
from the car, her face striking the
road, badly bruising her face. Other
injuries were a cut above her lip,
right knee cut and leg bruised. John
Campbell had a bruised knee and a
bump on his head.
Both cats were badly damaged and

were towed to Westminster.
One day last week, within one hour,

three cars bearing New Jersey li-
censes passed the square never stop-
ping at the stop signs.

4.

C. H. FORREST BOOK DONOR.

The Taneytown Public Library and
the Taneytown High School last week
were the joint recipients of a dona-
tion of 3,500 books. These books
were given by Mr. Clarence H. For-
rest, age 74, of Baltimore. Mr. For-
rest was formerly from Taneytown.
He has given us the books in memory
of his mother, Mrs. Emma Currens
Forrest and of his sister, Mrs. Ger-
trude May Forrest Fouke. Mrs.
Gertrude May Forrest was for many
years a teacher in our Taneytown
schools.
We are very grateful to Mr. For-

rest for his fine gift and take this
opportunity to thank him for his
generosity.

A RALLY PROGRAM.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Basehoar, Mrs
David Mehring and Dr. C. M. Benner
attended a combined rally of all the
Sunday Schools and eleven Christian
Endeavor Societies of Cumberland
County, Pa., held May 13, in the First
Evangelical Church, Carlisle.
The Rev. Robert Benner, new sup-

erintendent, young people of the Co.
Sabbath School Association, presided.
The program entitled, "Friendly Sing
and Rally" was as follows:

Invocation, Rev. F. E. Remaly,
Host Pastor; Introduction of Dr.
Stover, Rev. Robert Benner; Hymn
singing, Dr. Stover, pianist, Mrs.
George Finkey. Scripture, Kathleen
Sanderson; Prayer, Elizabeth Park-
inson; Recognitions, J. Paul Burk-
hart, Pres. County S. S. Ass'n; Offer-
ing, Gilmore B. Seavers, Pres. County
C. E. Union; Youth Dedicatjon; Read-
ing, Evelyn Lackey; Characters, Hel-
en Morrison, Raymond Sawyer, Jr.;
Address, "Turning the World Upside
Down" Dr. Ross H. Stover, Philadel-
phia.

CARROLL COUNCIL
HOMEMAKERS CLUBS.

Reports Acted on, and the
Business Presented.

Mrs. Michael D. Leister, of the
Triple Valley Homemakers Club, was
elected president of the Carroll Co.
Council of Homemakers' Clubs, at the
annual spring meeting of the group,
which convened Tuesday in the Sun-
day School auditorium of the Grace
Lutheran Church, in Westminster.
More than 300 women, representing
the 22 Homemakers Clubs in the coun-
ty, and visitors from all sections of
the county, were present during the
morning and afternoon sessions.

Mrs. John D. Young, Co. President
since 1939, presided over the morning
session which was concerned mostly
with the business of the Council. In-
vocation was offered by Mrs. Chester
Hobbs, Mount Airy. Mrs. Hobbs is
the author of the Homemakers Creed,
which is used by clubs all over the
county. The Council then recited the
creed. Mrs. J. Edgar Myers, Chair-
man of the committee on local ar-
rangements, welcomed the large gath-
ering to Westminster. Mrs. Myers is
president of the Westminster Club,
the members of which acted as host-
esses, and were in charge of the reg-
istration for the day. Mrs. Moles-
worth, Mount Airy, was the secretary
for the day. Mrs. Young then brought
the President's message. This was
followed by a club roll call.
The clubs in the county, and the

presidents are as follows: Berrett,
Mrs. Curtis Rash; Eldersburg, Mrs.
John Scott; Enterprise, Mrs. Roy
Graham; Finksburg, Mrs. John Peel-
ing; Hampstead, Mrs. Harry ,Rigler;
Hillsdale, Mrs. Walter Horton; Keys-
yule-Detour, Mrs. Carroll Willode;
Westminster, Miss Emma Trump;
Melrose, Mrs. J. P. Chamberlain; Mid-
dlerun, Mrs. Jennie Klee; Mount Airy,
Mrs. Sherman Kline; Myers, Mrs. Roy
Knouse; New Windsor, Mrs. Walter
Speicher; Pleasant Valley, Mrs. Fred-
erick Myers; Snydersburg, Mrs. Clar-
ence Simmons: neneytown, Mrs. Robt
Smith; Taylorsville, Mrs. H. L. Price:
Triple Valley, Mrs. Elmer Ehrhart;
Union Bridge, Mrs. Clarence Lockarcl;
Westminster, Mrs. J. E. Myers; Win-

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
HELD.

The 20th. annual convention of the
Lutheran. Sunday School Association
of the western conference of the
Maryland Synod was held at Thur-
mont this week with a good attend-
ance.

Devotional services were conducted
in the morning by Rev. George E.
Bowersox, Jr., of Uniontown, and in
the afternoon by Rev. Henry W. Sny-
der, Jr., of Frederick.
Greetings were extended by George

E. Wierman of the Thurmont church,
and the response was given by James
H. Falk, of Frederick, president of
the association, who was in charge of
the convention.

In the forenoon an address on "How
Can We Increase Enrollment and Im-
prove Attendance," was given by Rev
Dr. B. Clinton Ritz, of Waynesboro,
followed by a discussion period led by
Rev. Roy L. Sloop, of Hagerstown.
During the noon hour a full-sized

dinner was served by the ladies of St.
John's Church.
The first address of the afternoon

session was by Rev. Ralph W. Loew,
of Washington, on "The Most Effect-
ive Methods with Young People."
This was followed by a conference
period, when the convention divided
into four groups, nursery and begin-
ners department, led by Mrs. Ray-
mond C. Sorrick, of Baltimore; prim-
ary and junior departments, led by
Mrs. Harry Goedeke, of Baltimore;
Senior and young people's depart-
ments, led by Rev. Ralph W. Loew,
of Washington, and adult department
led by Rev. Raymond C. Sorrick, of
Baltimore. The closing address was
given by Rev. Paul Levi Foulk, of
Hanover, on "Christian Education, a
Life-long Enterprise."
The officers for the year are: James

H. Falk, Frederick, president; Oreg.
Crumpacker, Uniontown, and Calvin
C. Keeney, Walkersville, vice-presi-
dents; David Smith. Taneytown, sta-
tistical secretary; Miss Sallie Marker,
Myersville. recording secretary; Cal-
vin S. Lohr, Thurmont, treasurer.
These were installed by Rev. H. H.
Schmidt, of Walkersville and Rev.
Paul Smith, of Lineboro, president
and secretary of the Western Con-
ference.
The next place of meeting will be

St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Hamp-
stead.

THE PLAY GROUND IN
TANEYTOWN.

Plans for the coming summer play
ground were discussed at a meeting
of the committee held at the home
of Mrs. Francis T. Elliot, on Monday
evening. Since aid from the State
will not be available this, year, the
ladies of the committee have agreed
to take charge of the children with-
out pay.
With contributions from the local

organizations to defray incidental
expenses regarding upkeep of
grounds and equipment, it is hoped
that the play ground activities will
continue as usual, beginning in July.
Members of the committee beside

Mrs. Francis Elliot are: Mrs. Wil-
liam Hopkins, Mrs. J. B. Elliot, Mrs.
Bernard Arnold, Mrs. Sterling Eck-
ard, Mrs. Leo Zentz, Mrs. Howell
Royer and Mrs. David Hess.

CLOTHING FOR WAR RELIEF

6000 lbs. have already been sent from
Carroll County.

An urgent appeal has again been
made to the Carroll County British
War Relief Society to secure clothing
for the war victims of Great Britain.
This call has come from the Washing-
ton, D. C. headquarters and with a
most urgent and pathetic need, due to
the cold and rainy season now being
experienced, in addition to the great
suffering from war conditions.
The last appeal early in October

met a most enthusiastic and ready re-
sponse and about 6000 lbs. of cloth-
ing, good usable clothing, was sent
from Ca4oll County directly to the
Baltimore wharf from whence it was
sent to Great Britian and distributed
under the direction of the Red Cross
in that country. From Washington
headquarters it has been learned that
73 out of 75 ship loads of clothing
have arrived safely and needy cloth-
ing distributed. In addition to this
Carroll County has sent about three
hundred dollars in cash.
F. Kale Mathias, president of the

Carroll County British War Relief
Society, which was formed in Septem-
ber, has been contacted concerning
another drive for clothing. With this
request, Mr. Mathias feels it is neces-
sary ,to call a meeting of this organ-
ization to discuss the matter of a
second—and perhaps a more needed
drive.
He has therefore called a meeting

for Thursday evening, May 22, at 7:45
o'clock in the home of the Historical
Society of Carroll County, 206 E. Main
St., Westminster. It is absolutely nec-
essary that all district workers and
representatives of this society in each
district attend this meeting.
A drive for clothing—all kinds of

clothing—will be conducted along the
same plan as that used in October.
Since the use of the State Armory is
not available, it will be necessary to
use the historical home as a collection
center. As in October, persons will
be requested to bring their clothing
donations to this center. Arrange-
ments will be made to have this center
opened evenings for the accommoda-
tions of everyone, for this drive. The
home is now being kept open daily
from 10 A. M. until 5 P. M., and on
Sunday beginning at 1 P. M.

It is essential that there will be
cooperation from every one interested
in this project, and in order to make
it a successful and prompt campaign,
Mr. Mathias urges that all interested
in giving this aid to Britian to attend
this meeting. It will be necessary
for as many as possible to volunteer
for what service is needed. He feels
there can be no time lost in giving
this much needed aid and at once.

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD.

The Carroll County Welfare Board
met in regular session on Wednesday
May 7 with the following members
present: Dr. Charles R. Foutz, Chair-
man, County Commissioner, Howard
H. Wine, Herbert G. Engler, L.
Pearce Bowlus, Secretary, Mrs. E. K.
Brown and William E. Royer. Twen-
ty-three applications for old age as-
sistance were considered, thirteen of
which were approved and ten reject-
ed. Reasons for rejections were:

Applicant earning sufficient earn-
ings 4; Ineligible because of property
transfer, 2; Ineligible because rela-
tives are able to assist 4.
The local units report showed that

during April 379 persons over 65 re-
ceived old age assistance, 164 children
received dependent children aid, 7
persons were eligible for blind assist-
ance, and 83 families or individuals,
most of whom are physically unable
to work, received general assistance.
Mrs. Brown, worker-in-charge, and

Mr. Royer, case supervisor, have re-
cently served on committees pointed
by the State Department of Public
Welfare to study and recommend
changes or additions to the present
methods of carrying out the Social
Security program. The final work of
the committees will be presented at a
three day State-wide Conference of
executives and supervisors scheduled
for May 15, 16 and 17. Main topics
for discussion will be:

1. Legislative Changes.
2. Services to children in their

own homes or in homes of relatives.
3. Measuring the ability of rela-

tives to support parents.
4. Supervisory controls.
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UNSEASONABLE GROWTH OF
CROPS.

Cool nights and lack of rainfall
are responsible for lack of normal
growth of vegetation at this season
of the year in Maryland. The past
April has a record of the hottest one
since 1921, according to weather
bureau reports.

There is hardly a crop that prom-
ises a good yield, which includes
corn and tomatoes for canning. The
best soil, of course, shows best re-
sults, along all lines of growth.

MONSIGNOR TIERNEY DEAD.

Rt. Rev. Monsingor Tierney, dean
Emeritus of Mt. St. Mary's College,
Emmitsburg, one of the country's
leading Bible scholars, died on Mon-
day, after an illness of several
months, aged nearly 88 years.
He was born in Ireland in 1853,

came to Louisville. Ky, in 1867, and
graduated by Mt. St. Mary's in 1880.
He was the author of many articles
for Catholic publications, and was
widely known. Funeral services were
held in the College Chapel, Thursday
morning.

Government payroll checks are
signed by machine—more than 100,-
000,000 of them a year.

A GERMAN MAKES
FLIGHT TO SCOTLAND.

The Biggest Surprise of the
European War

The big news of the week was the
flight of Rudolf Hess, head of the
Nazi party and close friend of Hitler
to a point near Glasgow, Scotland,
where he landed by jumping from a
parachute, and was slightly injured
in the landing.
Hess carried photographs with him

identifying himself. He was taken
to a hospital, where he is now under
observation. German officials assert
that he is not mentally responsible,
but has been afflicted with hallucina-
tions. According to the photographs
he is a man of commanding appear-
ance.

Unquestionably, he will be closely
questioned by British officials. He
has been moved closer to London and
his exact whereabouts may be kept
a secret.

British authorities assert that Hess
acted on his own account, aiming to
negotiate terms of peace without
consulting Hitter. It appears that
his landing in Scotland was in order
to meet his old acquaintance, the
Duke of Hamilton both of whom had
been friends as officials in Olympic
games, and liked each other.
The British are making consider-

able capital out of the occurrence,
some of it in a blustering way.
Prime Minister Churchill has not as
yet expressed his opinion concerning
the very unusual situation.

Berlin is expected to disavow any
intimation of seeking peace, and con-
tinue to say that Hess was a mental
incompetent.
Hess is said to be spending his

time in reading and writing, and oc-
casionally listening to the radio; but
is not talking—as a mental incom-
petent might be expected to'do.

Still another opinion is, that Hess
was acting in collusion with Hitler
and his visit to Scotland was to try
to persuade his school-friend to urge
Scotland to break way from England
—to secede, in fact.

If there is any one conclusion that
has been reached, it is that Hitler
originated the flight, but for what
exact purpose is not known.

BOARD OF EDUCATION REGU-
LAR MEETING.

The regular meeting of the Board
of Education was held on Tuesday,
May 6, at 9:30 o'clock.
The minutes of the last meeting, of

the special meeting held on April 17,
and of the meeting of the building
committee on April 22 were read and
approved.
The reorganization of the Board

was effected as follows: W. Roy Pool
was re-elected president, and E. C.
Bixler was elected vice-president.
The recommendations of the super-

intendent as to the appointment of
the staff were approved as follows:

S. M. Jenness, Supervisor in charge
of Secondary Instruction; Ruth De-
Vore, Supervisor in charge of Ele-
mentary Instruction; Charles Reck,
Elementary Supervisor; Maye E.
Grimes, Supervisor of Attendance;
Philip S. Royer, Music Supervisor
(part-time); May Prince, Supervisor
of Colored Schools (part-time);Maude
E. Manahan, School Nurse; Ruby R.
Spencer, Clerk; Anna E. Roop, Secre-
tary.

Theodore F. Brown was eppointed
as attorney for the Board for the year
1941-42, beginning as of May 1.

Roland Haifley, utility man, and C.
R. Aldridge, insurance supervisor,
were re-appointed by the Board.
The Board approved the application

of Milton Borchers for leave of ab-
sence for 18 months; reason, military
service.
The Board accepted the resignation

of Mary E. Mather who has been on
leave of absence for further study.
The coal specifications, as presented

by the superintendent, were approved
and the secretary was instructed to
advertige for bids. These bids will
be accepted at the June meeting.
The Board approved the purchase

of the land at the Taneytown school
from Ernest Bankard for the sum of
$1.700.00.
On account of the low enrollments

and the completion of the hard road
to the Lowe and Morgan Run schools,
the Board authorized the closing of
these two schools, transporting the
pupils to Westminster.
The Board approved selling the

Snydersburg, Cherry Grove, Lowe and
Morgan Run school properties in July.
The superintendent was authorized

to close all schools during the week
of June 13. at 2:30 o'clock.
The building committee of the

Board of Education, consisting of W.
Roy Pool, J. Keller Smith, E. 0. Dif-
fendal and R. S. Hyson, met on Tues-
day, May 13 and opened bids on the
Westminster addition. The bids were
as follows:
Feeser and Wentz, $30,649.00; add

$664.00; L. J. Keller, $30,396.00 add
$460.00: G. Walter Tovell, $35,200.00;
Philip Vizzini. $32,462.00, add $1200;
E. E. Stuller $30,942.00, add $801.00.
Plumbing and Heating: George

Harner. $3,593.00; H. W. Gail & Son,
$3,366.00.
The committee approved awarding

the contract to the low bidders: L.
Keller and Sons, Jefferson, General;
W. H. Gail & Son, Baltimore, Plumb-
ing and Heating.

I always make the most of my en-
joyments, and, though I do not cast
my eyes away from troubles, I pack
them into as small a compass as I
can for myself, and never let them
annoy others.

WOMEN AND INDUSTRY
—

Why they are Much Interested
Citizens.

"I think after all the American way
of life means more to us home mak-
ing women than it does to any other
group of people," said the woman.
"Not more than it does to the men

and women in Industry," answered
the man, fully aware of the impor-
tance of our kind of democracy to the
free functioning of Industry.
"But it gives us a chance to realize

all our basic aspirations," the woman
went on.
"And what are these aspirations?"

he asked.
"There are five of them: We want:-
-to create happy, comfortable
homes
—to bring up children who will be

able to build for themselves in
freedom a still better world to-
morrow
—to contribute to communicy and

social betterment through indi-
vidual action and group partici-
pation
—to defend, particularly in these
dark days, the cherished tradi-
tions of the American way of
life, and
—to insure a life of freedom for

ourselves and our families."
"Now let me see if I can sum up

Industry's ambitions which can only
be realized in a country like this.
"First of all, at this time Industry's

objective is:
—to build swiftly the sinews of

national defense so that our in-
stitutions of freedom may be
preserved.

"After that its objectives are:
—to build an ever higher standard

of living for Americans.
—to keep open the door of oppor-
tunity and through science and
research, to create ever wider
horizons
—to provide more jobs with higher
purchasing power."

By this time the woman had put
down her knitting and was leaning
forward eagerly. "But don't you see"
she asked, "that it's the same thing
we're after? In the long run what
we both want is the welfare of the in-
dividual. That is the real reason you
are seeking for a higher standard of
living, and the real reason we want
to build happier homes."
"I see," he nodded. "So after all,

shall we say that we are partners—
you women at home and we people
in industry?"
"Yes," said the women, "with pre-

servation of the American way of life
—which means everything to the in.
dividual—our one objective!"

COMPANY H NEWS.

This coming week-end is the one
that the 115th. Infantry must stay in
camp. Company H is a part of the
115th. Infantry and no one will be al-
lowed to leave the post over the week
end. Many people of Westminster
are expected to be down to see their
boys march in the big parade sched-
uled for Sunday afternoon. Every-
one is urged to come to Fort Meade
for the "At Home" program. Many
people have seen Company H do its
stuff when it comes to parading but
since induction this company has
learned a lot and is now better than
ever.
There was a long hike on Friday

and the men of Company H seemed
to be in fine oortne afi er walking for
over 15 mile. Another interestarg
subject taken 11D this week was the
throwing of hand grenades. All the
work is interesting and time passes
quickly for most of the men.

This Company sent another man
to the hospital last week. He was
Pvt. George Luckabaugh. George is
getting along fine and is expected
back with the company in a few days.
Company H has received its first

assignment of selectees and more are
expected in a few days. The select-
ees are using barracks formerly used
by members of this outfit while the
latter have moved farther up Z street
but anyone wishing to see them can
follow the same directions given to
them previously.

"Justice is like the kingdom of
God: it is not without us as a fact:
it is within us as a great yearning."
—George Eliot.
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Random Thoughts
THE BIG LITTLE MAN.
There is, pretty nearly every-

where, the big little man—the
man who wants everything his
own way, who thinks, no doubt,
that because he wants it, it must
be right.
Anyway, he gets to the front;

and if anybody gets into his way,
is apt not to like it. There is,
of course, a difference between a
leader and a go-getter, but some-
times the difference is hard to
see.
Most of the young men drafted

into our army would make as
good soldiers as do the volunteers.
If they would not, our army
would be very small indeed, for
the draftee, sees before him,
"duty" rather than sacrifice or
anything else.
The really big man or woman

is a help to any community be-
cause they help every good cause,
unselfishly, and freely as a mat-
ter course, and do not expect oth-
er pay.
On the whole, it is well that

cur population is varied, when all
are equally honest; for variety
is the "spice" of life as well as
the salt of it. P. E. E.
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OUR "FREE" COUNTRY.

Important events have a way now,

of lasting a long time, and to be

more contentious than we have ever

in the past been accustomed to. The

recent session of the legislature was

an occasion of this kind.

Perhaps our institutions of learn-

ing—colleges and high schools—may

be encouraging the art of debate, and

specimens of win at any cost politics.

Surely, our radio reports from Ber-

lin and London are hardly worth

listening to as recording exact facts.

Individual interests have become

class interests and our democratic

form of government is far from that

voiced by Lincoln, at Gettysburg in

his famous address.

The election of a President every

four years, has been changed to a

possibility of a fourth term follow-

ing a third—not because, we people

want it so, but because we think we

can get more, individually, out of

such a plan.
In business, there is no longer

friendship but a system of cutting

and dickering that changes about as

fast as advertisements can be pub-

lished, or "dogers" printed and cir-

culated.
Yes, our country is "free" with a

vengeance pervading every nook and

corner of it.

MOTHER'S DAY.

The Record missed mention of

Mother's Day, but it is not too late

to indorse the fine editorial on the

subject in last issue of Middletown

Valley Register, from which many

good features originate.

Mothers—and fathers too—are be-

ing specially thought of by our sol-

dier boys, who in turn are thinking- black.

fools to get into this mess. There

was no call for it that was American

made. Stalin has kept Russia out of

it and his territory for six thousand

miles borders territory of warring

nations, while we are bordered by

friendly Canada and friendly Mexico

and dividing oceans from all totali-

tarian beligerents.
With Asiatic cunning Stalin lets

others fight his battles, plays one

power against the other, keeps them

all guessing including us, and never

gets a feather singed. Our leaders

could learn a lot from that Silly Old

Fox, and they don't need to become

Communists either to do so.

If our leaders had gumption enough

to copy Stalins methods we could en-

dure as a Nation many periods of one

hundred 'fifty years. We have done

pretty well for ourselves the first one

hundred fifty years; but we shall not

so endure if we keep making of our-

selves cats paws to pull chestnuts of

others out of fires they themselves

started.
The eyes of Totalitarian States are

all centered on Ft. Knox. They aim

to permit us to pile up the world gold

there and when they consider them-

selves ready will proceed to take it.

They will have some job and they will

have some fight, but we are not in-

vincible.
Bloody days are ahead, bloody de-

struction is ahead. Millions of our

boys maimed and killed will strew

battlefields, and all -because somebody

blundered by meddling with an old

world quarrel which had been going

on for a thousand years before

Columbus discovered America. What

will the end be? Who can tell?—

From a Baltimore Contributor.

UNNECESSARY EXPENSES.

of parents, and home, as never before

in their lives. The editorial in The

Valley Register puts it this way:

"The theme of the old- song, "I
didn't raise my boy to be a soldier"
must be thumping on the heart
strings of millions of mothers
throughout the world as we approach
Mother's Day.

It has always been the fervent
prayer of mothers everywhere that
their children would grow up to en-
ter into a peaceful, safe and prosper-
ous existence and that the scourge of
war would never approach them.
,But in addition to her love and fear

for her children, the American moth-
er has a love of country which is in-
extricably interwoven with her hopes
for her children. Ever since this
country was founded we have con-
stantly aimed at having more free-
dom, more opportunity and more
prosperity for all. The present
American mother, steeped in the am-
bitions of generations of mothers
before her, considers these goals .s-
sential to the permanent welfare of
her children.
No mother wants war. But the

American mother will face war brave-
ly rather than permit the destruction
of our way of life and the ideals to-
ward which America has constantly
struggled. No mother can find hope
for real happiness for her children
when a powder keg is smouldering
under the foundation of her country.
Let us hope that by some miracle

the prayers of the mothers of the
world will bring the destruction of
life to a quick end and that the
world's stage may soon be set, once
again, against a background of peace
—a setting in ;which mothers may
plan bright futures for their chil-
dren."
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WHAT WILL THE END BE?

War is hell said Sherman, and as

we read about it in the daily press it

seems to us to be getting "holler" all

the time. Can we keen out of it?

Can you go out in the rain without an

umbrella and keen from getting wet?

We are in this war and have been

since before it started.

The President, wisely or unwisely,

saw to that a long time ago when he

made his "quarantine speech." You

cannot kick a normal man who is of

equal strength, on the shins, or spit

in his face without getting slapped in

return. That applies to nations as

well as individuals. We have been

Notwithstanding the increase in the

billions of expense on account of vari-

ous war preparations, the "pork bar-

rel" is also being exercised unneces-

sarily as though it was a common

practice.
The mails are flooded with numer-

ous and voluminous reports by con-

stituents of members of Congress, the

most of which reach waste baskets.

Pet schemes of various sorts are

distributed throughout Congressional

districts, almost as though there is no

end to, liberal spending for the folks

back- home; and sound thinkers are

beginning to take notice of their lack

of connection with public expense.

A commentator along this line has

the following to say, in part—

"Typical recent examples are Fish

and Wildlife, National Parks, and
Grazing Services. And a short while
ago, even an insane asylum in the na-
tion's capital was 'officially placed un-

der the defense heading.
The question of whether current ex-

penditures in these fields are justified
can be decided on its own merits. But
it doesn't help those who are trying
to get a clear picture of the situation
when these agencies are put under the
"special dispensation" of national de-
fense, any more than it would help a
shepherd to count the white sheep in

his flock if you dyed some of them

It is hardly being candid with the
individual taxpayer—who is willingly
assuming the heaviest weight of tax-

ation in our history in order to meet
the needed costs of defense—to use

"defense" as a thin cloak for activi-
ties not remotely connected with real
national security."

MOTHER'S DAY AT FORT

CAMP MEADE.

Major General Milton A. Reckord,

Commanding General of the 29th.

Division spoke to more than two

thousand soldiers and their friends at

the Mother's Day Services held Sun-

day morning at Fort George G. Meade

General Reckord said: "Ladies and

Gentlemen. I am glad to say a few

words on .this religious program be-

cause the Army believes in the value

and necessity of religion. It has

been the tradition of the American

Army since the days of its first great

general, George Washington to give

religion •a place in its organization.

Today more than ever before the im-

portance of religion is recognized and

is evidenced in the creation of a

corps of chaplains representing all

types of worship, Protestant, Cath-

olic and Jewish.In this connection I

would like to quote a paragraph from

a radio address given some time ago

by General George C. Marshall, Chief

of Staff of the United States Army.

"A subject of outstanding import-

ance and one to which we have given

extensive consideration is the moral

and spiritual welfare of the young

soldier. Our Corps of Chaplains,

with one chaplain for every 1200 men

is well organized and will be ade-

quately equipped to provide religious

services and training for all denomi-

nations similar to those found in the

average city parish. There should

be no fear that any young man will

suffer spiritual loss during the per-

iod of his military service, and, on

the contrary, we hope that the young

soldier will return to his home with

a keener understanding of the sacred

ideals for which our churches stand."

In the Army we are broad enough

to forget the non-essentials and lay

stress upon those phases of religion

which are of practical value, those

features which we all hold ,in corn- !

mon. In my judgment all other

things being equal- the man who

makes the best soldier is the man

with the best character. In fact a

man cannot be a good solder without

having a good character. A goad

soldier must be a man of honesty,

truthfulness, courage, self-control

and loyal to ideals. Ha. must have
to what is
possess the
those convic-

strong convictions as

right and wrong and

strength to adhere to

tions.
I realize we cannot have a good

division, one worthy to represent our

country unless it is composed of of-

ficers and men of strong, sterling

character. I am interested, therefore,

in seeing that the officers and men cf

the 29th. Division shall possess a

character beyond reproach. I am

anxious that at all times they shall

conduct themselves as gentlemen of

high moral character.

Man has learned after centuries of

experience that a strong character,

if it is to endure must be grounded

in religion. If a person is to stand

successfully the strain and tempta-

tions of life he must be aided and

supported by the guidance and power

of a Divine Being.
As Commanding General of this

division on this Mother's Day, I wish

to assure the mothers and fathers,

the wives and relatives of these men

that we shall do everything possible

to return their sons, their brothers,

their husbands to them after this

emergency, stronger and finer men

than when they come to us. We shall

furnish the men of this division with

the opportunities to develop them-

selves physically, mentally, morally

and spiritually. Any man who will

take advantage of these opportunities

and do his best will come 'back to you

a better man and a more useful citi-

zen.

INCREASED MILK PRODUCTION

NEEDED.

Prospective export needs for dairy

products, particularly cheese, evap-

orated milk, and dried swim milk,

plus increasing consumer demand for

dairy products in this country, make

it desirable that milk production in

the United States be increased by 6

to 8 percent, it is estimated by Secre-

tary of Agriculture, Claude R. Wick-

ard.
Most of the increase, he says,

should be made in production areas

which have access to milk evaporat-

ing and cheese-making plants. He

points out also that a somewhat

larger than normal proportion of the

milk available for manufacture of

dairy products should be used for

cheese and evaporated milk.

Under average conditions, produc-

tion now in prospect might be enough

to take care of domestic needs and

the minimum export demand now in

prospect, Secretary Wickard states.

However, in view of the chance that

pastures may be below normal, that

there may be heavy utilization of

feeds by other livestock, and that ex-

port needs under the Lend-Lease Act

may increase, it is desirable to in-

crease total milk production by 6 to

8 per cent, instead of the 2 cr 3 per

cent increase already in view.

L. C. Burns, County Agent, points

out that increases in dairy herds be-

yond the 2 or 3 per cent now in pros-

pect do not appear necessary to ex-

panding output of processed dairy

products. They state, however, that

some ate xase in the numbes of milk

cows will be required in some places

to take care of local needs for more

fluid milk in industrial centers with

enlarging defense industries; in cer-

tain army areas; and the areas, par-

ticularly in the South, when,' addi-

tional fluid milk is needed for more

adequate nutrition.

Officials believe that for the most

part the desired increase in total

milk production can be obtained

through more intensive feeding

throughout the summer, and through

disposing of fewer cull cows.

Borrowed Time Chan
A strange organization entitled

"Borrowed Timers" exists in Ellen-
burg, Wash. Every one of its mem-
bers has been marked for death by
his doctor. Not one has reached
the obituary column since the start
of the organization in 1936.
They are a nonsectarian, self-gov-

erning and self-supporting group of
young and middle-aged people living
beyond the life spans predicted for
them by their physicians.
As the club grew, it imposed a

few limitations on membership. One
is that 90 days must elapse, after a
physician has predicted the time of
death before a candidate can be-
come eligible. This is to: "1. Soft-
en the blow of a physician's tragic
words. 2. To offer encouragement

to the newly doomed. 3. To create
a desire to live in the condemned

and incite a mental and physical

effort to remain among the living."

The hardest obstacle the club had

to overcome was a periodic lagging

of spirits and a tendency to "give

up." But this, too, was conquered

by courage.

New Milk Bottle

A lighter milk bottle is gaining wide
popularity. It is one inch shorter
and five ounces lighter than the
old-fashioned kind and proves a
handy quart for little hands. Above,
two-year-old Brenda Talbot, daugh-
ter of writer Gayle Talbot, is pic-
tured just after she had poured
herself a glass of milk from the
new bottle. Since its invention more
than half-a-century ago, the glass
milk bottle has been considered
most sanitary and economical con-
tainer for the family's milk.

[Mileage Hints
By J. F. Winchester

Strgervisor of Motor Vehicle Equip.
meat, Esso Marketers

,DE a good automobile house-
JD keeper if you would keep your
car in condition and preserve its
resale value. The well-kept car re-
flects the care of its owner and

points to his
sense of respon-
sibility, a factor
which may fav-
orably influence
its subsequent
resale or the
value placed
upon it in a
trade-in.

It is not diffi-
cult to keep a
car looking neat
and new. To
start with, to-

day's cars have durable finishes.
Their upholstery and interior fit-
tings are made of substantial mate-
rials. The exposed metals are
chromium, which is easy to keep
shining. Today waxes are available
for bodies and the surface of metal
parts.

• A few drops of ammonia in water
will aid in keeping car windows
sparkling. Tires may be kept clean
by using ordinary water and a
sponge, except to remove road oil
and tar, in. which case a mechanic's
soap, containing a mild abrasive.
will do the trick. Or a cloth damp-
ened with kerosene will take off tar
and oil. If you use kerosene, though,
be sure to wash all traces of it off
the rubber.
A good whisk broom will clean

upholstery and carpets and a damp
cloth will take off mud spots. A
vacuum cleaning occasionally is
also advisable. Chewing gum may
be moistened with a fabric cleaner
and scraped off with a dull knife.
The principal factor is to keep at

It constantly and don't neglect your
car. Don't let stains remain. Get
after spots. Fight dust and dirt and
learn to have that pride in owner-
ship which will prompt you to keep
your car looking well groomed.
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INTELLIGENT PEOPLE
—who know that a family me-
morial is a great inheritance.
It is unimpeachable evidence
to all men for all time that
their familie's lived productive
lives of significant worth.

'57:7N4

A constant inspiration for to-
morrows from the helpful as-
sociations of yesterdays.

JOSEPH 1. MATHIAS
MEMORIALS

Westminster, Md.
Pikesville, Baltimore, Md
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NOTICE TO

The Coal Dealers of Carroll
County

Contracts will be awarded for coal at the different
schools over the county at cu i- Eoak d meeting on June
3, as per specifications which we will furnish on request
by mail or by a personal call at our office on or after
Friday, May 16.

R. S. HYSON, Superintendent
Board of Educatiem of Carroll County
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STOPS Heavy, Losses

from Bloody Coccidiosis

".

.M•fos

The Reindollar Company's
C-KA-GENE MASH

Bloody Coccidiosis? No longer
need you fear its red death will
,slaughter your chicks. Thousands
of chicks killed in the Pratt lab-
oratories have shown science how
to easily avoid those awful losses.

Our C-Ka-Gene Ration con-
tains Pratts C-Ka-Gene, the
newly discovered compound
that protects birds from
Coccidiosis.

Our C-Ka-Gene Ration is not
a "cure" nor a "preventibe."
It works by the IMMUNITY
method giving a flock perma-
nent protection against this
terrible disease.

Come in today and let us
tell you how our C-Ka-Gene
Ration will stop Coccidiosis
losses for only about a penny
a bird.

THE REINDOLLAR CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 30

SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT
The Board of Education wishes to call to the attention of all in-

terested students the following scholarships to be awarded at the
meeting of the Board on July 1st.:

Western Maryland College (Tuition)

Taneytown District  2
Myers' District  2
Manchester Distict  2
Hampstead District  1
Franklin District  2
Middleburg District  
New Windsor District   1
Berrett District ....... ....... ................ ................  1

Maryland Institute (Day) ..... ..............  1

St. Mary's Female Seminary (Tuition) 1

St. John's College (Tuition)  1

Washington College (Tuition) 1

All interested students must make written application to the
Board of Education on or before June 27th. Blanks may be obtained
from the office of the Board of Education. Only those students who

need financial assistance and possess the necessary scholarship should
apply.

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF CARROLL COUNTY

W. ROY POOL, President.

R. S. HYSON, Secretary.

BETTER BALANCE
YOUR GRAIN WITH
HOG CHOW

NOW/

PUT ON HOG POUNDS
QUICK and THICK...

Purina Hog Chow contains the proteins, minerals, and
bone-making materials 'corn alone lacks. That is why
thousands of hog men are turning to Purina Hog Chow.
Fed with corn, Hog Chow is hard to beat — it helps you

get those big and early gains you
always like to see.
When your pigs reach 50 lbs.,

feed them Hog Chow as a supple-
ment for your corn — it's a good
way to get a better price for the corn
you feed to pigs. Come into the store
— we'll show you records that prove
Hog Chow does a real pork-build-
ing job.

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.
Sub Dealers

A. C. LEATHERMAN S. E. ZIMMERMAN
JOHN FREAM JOHN WOLFE

Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.
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DINOSAURS ON THE LAND

A friend of ours has a pet ques-
tion he likes to spring on a group
when conversation lags. Out of a
clear sky he will say: "What do
you read a newspaper with?"
Dead silence will
ensue. One wag
is then likely to
say, "with my
glasses." Another
will say, "with
curiosity" a n d
t i 11 another—

"w t h forebod-
ing." The an-
swer my friend
always hopes to,
and seldom does,
get is — "w i t h
thoughtfulness.'
He has the idea that most of us

do not consciously try to measure
the effect of great events upon our
own lives, and that we do not plan
as well as we should, accordingly.
It's something like the rocking-
chair idea we've talked about in
this column before.
Would you be surprised to hear

that the newspapers of the nation
have been devoting columns and
columns, every day, to the idea
that the family farm is the hope
of the country? To be sure, those
actual words have not been used.
The headlined topic of all those
articles was the production prob-
lem of the national defense pro-
gram. And always the refrain was
labor, labor, labor.
Labor has to come from some-

where. Putting all the unem-
ployed to work isn't going to be
enough. The call will go out; the
wages will be attractive. And the
iarmers who have built their pro-
grams around hired labor will be
left either without any help at all,
or will be under the necessity of
paying for it at a rate that will
be back-breaking.

Ryes

The thoughtful man does not
find it hard to see that the prop-
erly equipped family farm is in
a sweet position when compared
to the so-called commercial farm.
Let the man with the family 4.rm
be as cold-blooded about his
methods as the commercial farmer
has been, and we'll lay our bets
on the family farm every time.
• The family unit is the natural
farm unit. It is made up of peo-
ple that are of the land, and not
just on the land. It can have all
the strengths of commercial farm-
ing without the inherent weak-
nesses that show up when there
is a real shortage of labor in the
country.

Isn't it time to ask ourselves
whether we have been missing the
point when we have concluded
that the apparent strength of corn-
imsrcial farming was bigness. The
dinosaurs were big, too, but they
were very vulnerable, and they
didn't last. They dominated the
prehistoric scene just so long as
conditions were right. But other
kinds of animal life had what it
took to adjust themselves to ma-
jor changes. They not only lived
through, but thrived.
The family farm is the kind of

unit that can quickly adjust itself
to changing conditions, and it can
thrive if it will adopt methods to
meet the conditions. In other
words, the emphasis now should
be on methods. The dinosaur was
a one-idea animal. He was in-
flexible. He couldn't be bothered
to change his ways. In plain
words, he didn't want to be mod-
ern, so he became extinct.
No, the family unit is impreg-

nable, if . . . ! It contains within
itself the capacity both to manage
and to operate, to sustain itself
and also to provide a real surplus
of produce for the national need;
to profit and also to get substan-
tial and lasting enjoyment from
the fruits of its labors. The fam-
ily unit is impregnable, if—if it
will make itself efficient in the
managements of its acres. That is
the one thing it can learn from
the commercial farm operation.
) Sow that efficiency in the warm
soil of a man's own land; cultivate
IA with family solidarity, and the
harvest will be as certain as sun-
shim after rain. •
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Invention of Reaper Not
Disclosed for Ten Years

Cyrus Hall McCormick invented a
reaper and started an agricultural
revolution.

Until the invention of the reaper,
agriculture had advanced little be-
yond the implements of Biblical
times. Man could not harvest as
much as he could sow, nor as much
as land would produce. A strong
man could cut two acres of wheat
a day with a scythe. Four of every
five people in the United States were
employed on farms.
McCormick's father, an iron-work-

er, had tried unsuccessfully to in-
vent a machine for cutting standing
wheat. At 22, Cyrus began work on
the idea and in six weeks produced
the first reaper. The essentials of
that first machine are found in mod-
ern binders and combines.
The reaper was given its initial

test in 1831, cut 10 acres in a day.
But McCormick did not offer his ma-
chine for sale ufitil 1840.

Hot Stuff
A colored preacher was trying to

explain the fury of Hades to his con-
gregation.
"You all has seen molten iron run-

nin' out fromo furnace, ain't you?"
he asked.
The congregation said it had.
"Well," the preacher continued,

'dey uses dat stuff fo' ice cream in
de place I'm talkin"bout."

ENGAGED AT LAST

'Congratulate me, Annie. I'm en-
gaged."
"No: Honest? Who's left you

money?"

PLENTY OF CHOICE

She—I wouldn't marry the best
man living.
He—Well, you've got a big selec-

tion from those that are left.

June
What is so rare as a real June day
That truly comes in June?—

A day when the laughing breezes
play

With orchard blooms at noon.
When sunshine is mottling the or-

chard grass
And jewel-blue is the sky—

That's the June day which comes
to pass

Sometimes late in July.

Famous Last Words
First Stranger (at party)—Very

dull, isn't it?
Second—Yes, very.
First Stranger—Let's go home.
Second—I can't. I'm the host.

Ready for Grandpa
Mrs. Horner — Don't jab that

clothes brush in the baby's face!
What's the idea?
Jasper—I'm just getting him in

practice for kissing grandpa.

Has No Idea
Mrs. Gee—William, how do you

suppose those dozens and dozens of
empty bottles got into the cellar?
Mr. Gee—I'm sure I don't know.

I never bought an empty bottle in
my life.

Never Fails
Roberta—Did you count with a

daisy to see if Jack loves you?
Ruth—No, indeed; it might have

turned out wrong. I used a three-
leafed clover.

Matter of Opinion
Chubb—Huh, wise guy, eh? Why,

you're just like a whip in the hands
of an expert.
Duff—Smart, you mean?
Chubb—Now, cracked!

What's His Name?
Daughter—Oh, father, how grand

it is to be alive. The world is too
good for anything. Why isn't every
one happy?
Father—Who is he this time?

Who Was It?
"I was outspoken at the meeting

of the Woman's Club today," re-
marked Mrs. Sayit.
"Mmm!" hmmd her husband.

"Who outspoke you?"

(01w Auk
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THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE

who proud 1 y acknowledge
their inheritance of a good
name from their forebears
. . who do not want their
ideals and principles to be for-
gotten.

A name is everything. Think
of a name and you think of a
character. Preserve the name
and you continue the influence
of that character

JOSEPH L MATHIAS
MEMORIALS

Westminster, Md.
Pikesville, Baltimore, Md.

Executor's Sale

of REAL ESTATE
By virtue of the power and direc-

tion contained in the last will and
testament of Anna M. Hafer, deceas-
ed, as well as by virtue of an order
of the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, Maryland, the undersigned
Executor of the said last will and
testament will offer at public sale on
the premises in Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1941,
at 2:00 o'clock, P. M., the following
described piece of real estate, to-wit:
ALL that lot or parcel of ground

known as Lot No. 7, situated on the
northeast side of E. Baltimore Street
in Taneytown, in Carroll Connty, in
the State of Maryland, having a
frontage of 50 feet on the said street,
and a depth of 180 feet to a public
alley; being the same land which was
conveyed to Harry A. Allison and
Annie M. Allison, his wife, by The
Birnie Trust Company, by deed dated
the 31st. day of December, 1928, and
recorded among the Land Records of
Carroll County in Liber E. M. M. Jr.
No. 152, Folio 62 &c.
The improvements are A LARGE

BRICK BUILDING known as the
Opera House, a large Frame Build-
ing now used as a Garage for large
trucks, a small frame building and
other improvements. This is a fine
business center, and all parts of ,.he
premises are now rented and in use.
TERMS—One-third of the purchase

money to be paid to the said Executor on
the day of sale, or on ratification thereof
by the said Court, and the residue in two
equal payments, the one payable in three
nionths and the other payable in six
months from the day of sale, the credit
payments to be secured by the notes or
single bills of the purchaser or purchas-
ers, with sufficient security, bearing in-
terest from the day of sale; or all cash at
the option of the purchaser or purchasers.

HUBERT J. NULL,
Executor of the last will and
testament of Anna M. Hsfer,
deceased.

EARL R. BOWERS, Auct. 5-9-4t

PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1941,

at 1:00 P. M.
The undersigned will offer at public

sale on the above date on East Bal-
timore St, Taneytown, Md.
GOOD OVERSTUFFED VELOUR

LIVING SUIT,
3 rockers, antique rocker, occasional
chair, morris chair, hall tree, with
mirror; chest of drawers, old-time
chest, 2 living room tables, 3 mirrors,
2 old-time assembled dining room
suites, extension table, 5 chairs, with
velour cushions, buffet, china cabinet,
victrola, breakfast set, table and 4
chairs; kitchen cabinet, all white; 2
utility cabinets, enamel table, electric
refrigerator, electric wash machine,
electric iron, Hoover electric sweeper,
table-top white porcelain enamel
Perfection kerosene range, used only
a short time; kerosene heater, 2 bed-
room suits, oak suite, 1 fair wood
suit, rocker and 2 chairs; 3 old-time
chairs, oak wall writing desk, 4 bed
springs, sewing machine, porch set,
medicine cabinet, 3 clocks, one 8-day;
velvet carpet, wool brussels carpet,
ingrain carpet, brussels rug, 7x9; con-
goleum rug, 9x101/2, small rugs, hall
runner, curtains of all kinds, draper-
ies, cushions, flower stands, window
shades, window screens, draft screen,
vases, dishes, 1 full set white and
gold glassware, old-time silver water
pitcher, with lid; iron kettle for stove,
2 percolators, kitchen utensils, pic-
tures, large stone jar, crocks, fruit
jars, wash bowl and pitcher set,
lamps, step ladder, rubber hose, lawn
mower, garden tools, home-made
soap and soap fat and other items.
TERMS CASH.

THE HEIRS OF MRS. MARY
E. BROWN.

EARL BOWERS, Auct.
CURTIS BOWERS, Clerk. 5-9-3t

Subscribe for the RECORD

The World's News Seen Through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An Inlernatronal Daily Newspaper

is Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational-
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month. .

Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents.

Name 

Address
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Here is a good layout for a
small back-yard garden, suggested
In the Ford Home Almanac. A plot
so arranged will produce a sur-
prising amount of vegetables.
According to the Ford Almanac,

the family with a garden in the
back yard, or on a very small
plot, can largely overcome the
handicap of limited size by plant-
ing companion and succession
crops. In companion cropping,
two crops occupy the soil at the
same time--one a quickly matur-
ing crop, the other a crop that
requires longer time to develop
and, when grown, more space.
The earlier crop is harvested
before the later crop matures. In
succession cropping, one crop is
harvested, then the ground is
again prepared and planted to a
second crop. A letter to most any
state agricultural college will
bring a pamphlet telling in detail
how this is done.
Of first- importance is the use
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of good seed. Good seed can't be
picked by its appearance. It's best
to buy only from some thoroughly
reliable house.
Seedling plants started in boxes

or cold frames in cellar or base-
ment should be transplanted when
they are 1 to 2 inches high. At
this size they transplant more
readily, develop better roots and
make stockier plants. Seedlings
should be well watered 12 hours
before being transplanted. Use
care in keeping as much earth
around the roots as possible and
planting in freshly made holes.
Most home gardeners plant seed

too thickly. Thinning to proper
distances will hasten maturity, in-
crease yields and insure higher
quality. The best time to thin out
seedlings is soon after they are up.
When watering, either with

hose or other means, soak the
soil thoroughly. During drought,
watering in evenings is most
beneficial.

Now She Owns An

WATER HEATER
And hot water for dish washing or any-

thing else is no longer a problem. "All
she has to do is turn the faucet" for all the
hot water she needs.
You too can enjoy the freedom from

drudgery, dirt, annoyance and inconve-
nience that completely automatic, care-
free, dirt-free and absolutely SAFE
Electric Water Heating brings for remark-
ably low cost—thanks to the special low
electric rate for water heating.
Why not have these advan- 

tages when they cost no
more'? For your health's and
and happiness'
sake, investigate
Electric Water
Heating today!
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DR. OSCAR P. HUOT
DENTAL SURGEON.

YORK ST., OVER ROY GARNER.'S
HARDWARE STORE

Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Daily
C. & P. Tel. 60
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OUT/
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WHEN THIS
HAPPENS, PHONE US
and We'll Print Some
For You In A Hurry!!

R ATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County s

APRIL TERNL 1941
Estate of Isamiah E. Hawk, deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 5th.

day of May, 1941, that the sale of the Real
Estate of Isamiah E. Hawk. late of Car-
roll County, deceased, made by Luther B.
Hafer, Executor of the last Will and Tes-
tament of said deceased, and this day. re-
ported to this Court by the said Executor,
be ratified and confirmed unless cause be
shown to the contrary on or before the
5th. day of June, next: provided a copy
of this order be inserted for three Enema-
,ivo weeks in some newspaper and pub-
lished in Carroll County, before the 2nd.
day of June, next.
The report states th amount of sale to

be the sum of $4,065.00.
J. WEBSTER EBAUGH.
LEWIS E. GREEN,
E. LEE ERE,

Judges.
True Copy Test:—

HARRY G. BERWAGER,
Register of Wills for Carroll County.

5-9-4t

EMERGENCY
Summer and Fall Secretarial Train-

ing. Special rates. Low living cost.
Write at once. The All-American
School where the Graduate and Po-
sition meet.

Co/. EGE
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THE CARROLL REeORD 
FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1941.

CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will Pe necessary therefore, for most let-
ters 'to be mailed on Wednesd...", or by
Fast Mail, west on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

LITTLESTOWN.

The Fish and Game Ass'n held
a meeting on Tuesday evening. D. E.
Hess head of the U. S. Soil Conser-
vation Division of Gettysburg spoke
and showed slides. This was to show
the great benefit to the farmers.
A moonlight hike and camp-fire

service sponsored by the Christian
Endeavor Society of St. Paul Luther-
an Church was held near town at
Flickinger's dam with 36 young peo-
ple from all the churches in town par-
ticipating. An outdoor program un-
der the direction of the Rev. Freder-
ick Fritsch, Gettysburg, was given.
singing stunts and stories. The clos-
ing service was in the form of a
friendship circle with the singing of
hymns and a prayer by the Rev. D. S.
Kammerer. A wiener and marsh-
mellow were served.
The St. Aloysius Parish Council of

the Catholic Women held its monthly
meeting Monday evening. The Rev.
Edward 0. Flynn Hanover, was the
speaker.

George W. Krug, Kingsdale, who
will observe his 95th. birthday an-
niversary, on May 28th., is ill at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Hattie
Coffman.
One hundred and sixteen persons

attended the mother and daughter
banquet held by Grace Lutheran
Church, Two Taverns, in the Social
Hall. A roast chicken dinner was
prepared and served by the men of
the church. The tables were deco-
rated with cut flowers and candles.
The color scheme was pink. Mrs.
Glenn Bowers was toastmistress.
Mrs. Clarence Myers was the pianist.
Viola Sachs led the singing. The toast
to the mothers was given by Miss
Leone Shriver; Mrs. Lloyd Reaver,
gave the toast to the daughters.

St. Aloysius Catholic Church was
filled Sunday evening for the solemn
service held in connection with the
annual May procession. A large
crowd of people gathered outside the
church to witness the procession as it
wended its way from the school
around the rectory and into the
church. During the procession the
hymn Ave Marie was sung. The cross
bearer was Thomas Cookson.

Mothers' Day programs were pre-
sented in all the Sunday Schools with
full schools in all the churches. I
cannot give all the programs, so I
will not give any.
Three persons were injured in one

of the two accidents which occurred
on the Hanover-Littlestown road,
within two miles of Littlestown with-
in scarcely more than an hour, Sat-
urday night. Raymond Earl Bowers
and their son aged two years Taney-
town R. D. 1, were the victims. They
were treated by Dr. Coover, Littles-
town. Bowers received bruises of
the face, his wife had lacerations of
the face, a head injury and brush-
burns of the body; the child was cut
on the forehead and lacerations of
the: face. The accident occurred at
10:30 o'clock, about one mile from
town. The other driver was John
Harman, aged 36 years, Littlestown
R. D. 2, both were travelling toward
town, the Harman car, State Police
say, struck the rear of the Bowers
machine. The Bowers car ran
through a fence on the farm of Har-
old Wildasin and overturned. Damage
to the Bowers car was estimated at
$400. and to the Harman car $55.00.
John M. Micka of the State Police laid
information before Justice of the
Peace, H. G. Blocher, charging Har-
man with reckless driving and with
driving on a learners permit when not
accompanied by a licensed driver.
The defendant paid a fine of $25.00
for reckless driving, and a fine of $10
on the other charge.

None was injured in the other ac-
cident which occurred at 11:35 o'clock
nearly two miles from town. Cars
,driven by Robert E. Hockensmith,
aged 19, East Middle Street and
David E. Spangler, aged 21, Kings-
dale, sideswiped. Damage to Hocken-
smith car $100 and to Spangler car
$200. State Police Mick a is investi-
gating.

George L. Maitland, West King St,
who is employed as a superintendent
in the Red Cross factory, Norwood,
Ohio, is confined to a Cincinnati Hos-
pital, according to word received by
his family. He is undergoing obser-
vation and treatment.

Miss Helen M. Collins and Donald
E. Harner. both of town, were mar-
ried on Saturday evening in the Rec-
tory of St. John Catholic Church, of
Westminster. The single ring cere-
mony was performed be Rev. Joseph
G. McCourt. They wer attended by
Mr. and Mrs. George Ccllins, Littles-
town.
•Robert Ray LeGore, aged 7, was

killed almost instantly when struck
by the car of Kenneth Eyler, Silver
Run, darting from behind his father's
car which was parked in front of
their home. He was a 'ion of Ray. C.
and Mary Smith LeGore. The boy
was taken to the office of Dr. C. B.
mover, Littlestown, but died enroute.
The body was then removed to the J.
W. Little and Son Funeral Home. Be-
sides his parents the lad is survived
by one sister and by the maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Smith, Uniontown, Md. The funeral
services was held at the home of his
parents Tuesday afternoon. Rev. C.
Earl Gardner, officiated; burial was
made in the Union cemetery, Silver
Run.

Mrs. M. Catherine Gitt, widow of
George Z. Gitt, West King St, died
Saturday morning at the home of her

daughter with whom she had recent-
ly been residing because of ill health.
Death was due to a heart condition
and followed a brief illness. She was
aged 82 years. Funeral Monday after-
noon at the J. W. Little and Son Fu-
neral Horne, Rev. Theo. J. Schneider,
her pastor, officiated, assisted by Mrs.
Gitts, two nephews, the Rev. Charles
Robert, Westminster, and Rev. Nevin
•Rebert, Frederick; interment was
made in Mt. Carmel cemetery.
Augustus S. Sentz, 70 years old,

near l'oosta Store, was found dead at
his. home by his son, Carroll, who
lives in Littlestown. Dr. C. G. Crist,
Coroner, attributing death a acute
cartiac dilatation of the heart. Sur-
viving are two children. Funeral ser-
vices was held Tuesday afternnoon at
4 o'clock from the J. W. Little and
Son Funeral Home, Rev. Eugene
Keller, a retired Lutheran minister,
officiated; burial was made in Two
Taverns cemetery.
L. H. Coorley, formerly of Norfolk,

Va., and a retired employee of the
Norfolk and Southern Railway, died
at his home East King St., Saturday
afternoon. Surviving are two daugh-
ters and one sister. The body was
removed to Norfolk by J. W. Little
and Son, Funeral Directors, where
services and interment will take place
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Metcalfe and

daughter, Baltimore, and 'Mrs. Met-
calfe's mother, Mrs. Elmer W. Harner
Denver, Colo., spent Sunday with Mrs
Harner's mother, Mrs. Jennie Blocher,
W, King St.

UNIONTOWN.

Miss Margaret Fox, Mrs. E. K. Fox
and friend, of Washington, were visit-
ors in town, Tuesday.
Mrs. Clarence West, Baltimore,

with her two daughters, Florine and
Eleanor, her son Martin and friend,
called Sunday afternoon on Mr. and
Mrs. J. Howard West at the Fogle
home.
A fried chicken supper, sponsored

by the Uniontown P. T. A. will be
held on Friday evening, May 23, be-
ginning at 5 o'clock. At 8 o'clock
the Farm Bureau No. 3, of New Wind-
sor will present a play in the school
auditorium, an entire evening of en-
tertainment. There will 'be a small
admission charge for the play.
On Friday evening, May 9, the

Mothers and Daughters organization
of the Pipe Creek and Union Bridge
Churches held a dinner in the social
hall of the church. A program con-
sisting of poems, readings and spec-
ial music was given. The outstand-
ing numbers of the program were the
group singing of selections on the
Zylophone given by Misses Irene and
Edna Young, Roop's Mill. Mrs. John
D. Young was toastmistress, Mrs.
Joseph L. Haines, Jr., is the presi-
dent of the local organization.
Mrs. C. E. Myers, Mrs. Alfred Zol-

lickoffer, Mrs. Preston Myers, Mrs.
J. Walter Speicher attended the May
meeting of the Carroll Garden Club,
on last Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Guy La Forge, Middleburg.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Norman Otto and

Eugene Otto, Chevy Chase, D. C.,
were callers in town, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shriver, West-

minster, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Halter, on Sunday.
Mrs. W. P. Englar and Mrs. Ernest

Senseney, attended the meeting of
,the Union Bridge Ladies' Aid, Wed-
nesday, at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Bowman.
Mrs. Homer Smith, Baltimore; Mrs

Edward Cavey, of Woodstock; Mrs.
Howard Maus, Frizellburg;Mrs. Stan-
ley Stonesifer and son, Stanley Miles,
Mayberry, called on Mr. and Mrs.
John Heltibridle, on Sunday. ,

Mrs. Ruth Haugh, York, and Mrs.
Allen Heron, of Baltimore, visited
their mother, Mrs. Clara Crouse, re-
cently.

Dr. Harry F. Baughman, Gettys-
burg, visited his mother, Mrs. G. W.
Baughman, on Saturday.
The annual all day meeting will be

held at Pipe Creek Methodist Church
on Sunday afternoon, May 25, at 2
P. M. Children's Day. will be held in
connection with the service. All
members and friends are invited to
attend.
Mrs. Harry B. Fogle attended a

special service at the Theological
Seminary at 'Gettysburg, on Friday.
At this service Dr. Harry F. Baugh-
man, was installed as professor of
the "Art of Preaching." The service
was conducted by Dr. A. R. Wentz,
president of the Seminary and Dr. D.
P. Deatrick, vice-president of the
Seminary Board of Directors. In his
inaugural address Dr. Baughman
spoke on, "The Bridge Builder."

MAYBERRT.

Recent visitors at the home of Mrs.
Tillie Hymiller and family, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Kemp Hymiller, of Littles-
town; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers,
daughter, Shirley, son Paul, Jr., and
Mrs. Mark Heffner, daughter, Re-
becca Silver Run and Helen High
and Catherine Pence, of Mayberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haines and

daughter, Taneytown, spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Heffner and, family, Mayberry.
Mrs. Alice Fells, of California, is

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Leppo, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Leppo, May-

berry, spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Willet.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. William High and family,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wright
daughter, Jean, of Bachman's Valley;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles High and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bechtel, .son David,
of Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Green, Mr. and Mrs. James Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Haines and Ro-
land and Edward Green and Eugene
Haines, all of Baltimore.

To the eyes of the man of imagina-
tion nature is imagination itself. As
a man is, so he sees.

"Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.

—Longfellow."

Conviction brings a silent, indefin-
able beauty into faces made of the
commonest human clay.

FEESERSBURG.

Mothers' Day in this community
was observed with many nice gifts,
beautiful cards and letters, sermons
and songs. Some wore flowers in their
lapels, but we've noticed that persons
are more inclined to wear a white
bloom in memory of departed mothers
than the colored ones for the living.
Just another American custom of
showing honor too later

Pvt. Fred Crouse from Fort Story,
Va., was home from Thursday night
to Monday, and glad for a leave of
absence. He looks well, and is as
content as a successful soldier-boy
can be; and his friends were pleased
to see him.

Mrs. Hall Martin, of New Windsor,
with Richard Wolfe and wife, Phila-
delphia called on Mr. and Mrs. Cleon
Wolfe, on Sunday. In the afternoon
Mrs. Bessie Jones with Wolfe's vis-
ited their family graves at Baust
Church.
Mrs. John Starr went to Littles-

town, on Saturday, and found her
brother-in-law, John Pfieffer, so ill
that she remained with the family for
a few days.
Among the former members of

those attending the Home-coming and
Roll-call Service at the Methodist
Church in Union Bridge, on Sunday
morning were Mrs. Addie Delphey
Sinnott and her sister, Mrs. Katie D.
O'Connor, of Baltimore, with her son,
Harold, and Mrs. Ruth Gernand Sin-
nott, of Union Bridge, they called on
relatives and friends in the afternoon
and thought they found sickness and
trouble everywhere. Mrs. O'Connor
is improving in health, looks much
better, and is pleased to be with her
sister, and own sons in the city--al-
though she misses her garden and
numerous outdoor flowers.
The Communion Service at Mt.

Union Sunday morning was not as
fully attended as usual but was
reverently conducted by pastor, Geo.
E. Bowersox, Jr., who spoke from the
text: "Thy Kingdom Come Thy Will
be Done." The new Wick's pipe or-
gan, and well rehearsed choir added
much to the occasion. The organist
gave a fine recital of sacred hymns
and voluntaries as a prelude,. Mrs.
David Miller and Mrs. Cleon Wolfe
placed lovely baskets of flowers at
the altar. There were many at Sun-
day S:hool for the geod temperance
lesson arid the spec;a1 oering for
the widowed mothers of ton India
Lace Industry totaled $5.00. Christian
Endeavor meeting after S. S. next
Sunday morning, when Edward Reid,
Taneytown, will be present.
On Saturday, May 10, the Editor of

the Carroll Record passed another
milestone on life's journey, and it
don't matter what the number was;
for while Mr. Englar is not strong in
body, his memory is remarkable—and
his mind as clear and alert as a good
Editor's should be. Congratulations.

A message from Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

tin L. Koons informs the home-folks
here tliat they have sold their grocery
store at Almonesson, N. J., where

they have been in charge for several
years; and will go to their summer
home at Paradise Falls—in the Poco-

no Mountains, Pa. Their sisters,

Misses Dora and Annie Smith will
return to the city of Brotherly Love.

Mrs. J. H. Stuffie has learned that

her cousin, Miss Ida Crouse, who has

been with her sister, Mrs. Anna Rich-

ardson, in Minneapolis, Minn., the

past few years, is returning this week

to her own home in Littlestown. A

son is caring for Mrs. Richardson.

The Homemakers Club, of Union
Bridge met at the home of Mrs.

Bucher John last Tuesday afternoon
--about 24 women present. They had

the regular order of business, an ad-
dress and some readings and discus-

sion; then the hostess served refresh-
ments—and 'twas time to adjourn
a •l we meet 
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Later in the week we were amazed

to learn that Madaline John was in

the Maryland General Hospital with
appendicitis. She was seized with a
dreadful pain on Thursday afternoon

at the Elmer A. Wolfe school, then
taken to the doctor, who hurried her

to the Hospital, where she was oper-
ated on at once. Her condition is
favorable now—and a speedy recovery
expected.
The latter part of last week was

given to talk of the 900 soldiers who

passed through out town on Thursday

enroute from Edgewood Arsenal be-

yond Baltimore to Caw p Ritchie at

Blue Ridge Summit. rt was interest-

ing to see them, but they left sad

hearts along the way. Some of them

were limping, and all seemed so tired;

and the poor donkeys with their heavy

packs must have had sore backs and

been weary too. They encamped for

the night at Detour along the creek,

where a mob of people visited them.

About 78 years ago the soldiers of

the Civil War—both blue and gray

passed by, and the women were all

busy baking pies, bread and rolls for

them; while the men were just as busy

trying to secure their possessions.
"We want rain, rah, rah," The lit-

tle showers the past week were very
welcome and freshened all vegetation
but did not go very deep. We thought

our young snow-ball bush was going

to be so full of bloom this year—an

now they are very small in size, and

looks wilted.
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THAT CRAZY TOAD.

A toad hopped out and sat on a log
And that chump of a toad thought

himself a bull frog.
He sat there and croaked in his own

toad way
Till other toads came to see what

he'd say.
He wanted to swim, and he wanted to

dive,
But above all things else he wanted

to live,
So he sat there all night, and he sat

there all day
And he wondered and wondered how

long he should stay;
His troubles soon ended for along

came in view
A big -wide-winged hawk that away

with him flew;
So the toad made a meal for the

hawk on that day
When he hopped on the log just to

sit there and play.
W. J. H. 4-28-41.

NEW WINDSOR

The New Windsor Homemakers'
Club met Monday, May 12, at 8 P. M.
with 25 members and 4 visitors pres-
ent. Miss Faith Warburton gave a
very interesting talk on the opera,
"Faust". Miss Hoffman gave a dem-
onstration on "Position and Posture".
They will not meet until June 23rd.
A plants exchange will be held after
that meeting.

Mrs. J E. Barnes entered a Balti-
more Hospital this week for observa-
tion.
Mrs. G. C. Devilbiss who recently

underwent an operation is improving
nicely.
Miss Faith Warburton and her

pupils gave a recital in the Presby-
terian Church on Wednesady evening.

Mrs. Pearl Petry, widow of the late
Frank Petry, died at the home of her
son, George Petry, on Saturday eve-
ning last at 4 o'clock. Funeral ser-
vices were held on Monday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, her pastor Rev. Ledford
had charge of the services. She leaves
the following children, Paul Petry,
Baltimore; Mrs. John Lantz, Rich-
mond, Va.; Russell Petry and brother,
of Westminster; interment was made
in Winter's cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hockensmith,

of Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. Loy Hess
of near Bridgeport, were callers at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. ROOD,
on Sunday.
Mrs. Ethel Gorsuch, of Baltimore,

visited in town the first of the week.
Mrs. M. D. Reid, spent the week-

end in Thurmont, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Brilhart and daughter,

of York, Pa., were callers at the home
of Mrs. Katharine Stauffer, on Sun-
day.
Mrs. Nellie Bond, of Washington,

D. C., spent the week-end here with
her parents.

Misses Vannie and Edna Wilson,
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Beech to
dinner on Sunday.
Mrs. Earl Ramsburg is sick at the

Frederick City Hospital; also Graham
Babylon who is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bower and

daughter, of Taneytown, visited in
town, on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barnes, Balti-

more, visited here, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker, of

Alexandria, Va., visited her parents,
here over the week-end.

MANCHESTER.

The funeral of Edward E. Burgoon
who died at Sabillasville Sanatorium,
on Saturday was held on Wednesday,
at 2 o'clock in charge of Rev. L. H.
Rehmeyer. The deceased was a mem-
ber of Immanuel Lutheran Church.
He is survived by his widow, daugh-
ter, grand-daughters, brothers and
a sister.
Mr. John B. Baker has been ap-

pointed a member of the Board of
Education of Carroll Co.
Mr. Harry L. Gettier is a patient in

the Union Memorial Hospital, where
he underwent an operation on Monday
Rev. W. I. Kauffman and son, Ger-

ald, are both confined to their home
with colds at this writing.
Rev. W. I. Kauffman and Rev. J. S.

Hollenbach conducted the funeral of
Vernon Abbot instead of Rev. D. K.
Reisinger as had been previously an-
nounced.
Rev. Dr. John S. Hollenbach, pas-

tor of Manchester Reformed Charge,
spoke at the evening session of the
Sunday School Association of the
15th. District of York Co., held in
Canadochly Reformed Church, at Del-
roy, east of York. His subject was
"Loyalty to Christ". The Hollenbach
family were guests of Mr. M. L. Gil-
bert and family, Saturday evening.

Mrs. Clarence Miller, Hampstead,
Rev. R. E. Carl, Greenmount, and
Rev. C. F. Catherman, Hanover, were
recent callers at the Reformed par-
sonage, at Manchester.
The Ladies's Bible Class of St.

Mark's S. S. of Snydersburg. Md.,
will hold a supper in the Hall, on Sat-
urday evening.
The congregations of the Manches-

ter Evangelical and Reformed Charge
will unite in a service of worship to
be held in St. Mark's Church, Sny-
dersburg, Md., on Thursday, May 22,
Ascension Day, at 8 P. M.

—

A BIRTHDAY PARTY.

A double birthday party was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Selby, at Harney, in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Snider and Mae Crabbs. The
table was beautifully decorated in pink
and white. In the center of the table
were two large cakes.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Selby, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Snider, Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Stone-
sifer, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stumpf,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barnhart, Miss
Ethel Crabbs, James Crabbs, Birnie
Crabbs, James Weishaar, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Eckenrode, George
Selby, Kenneth Selby, Carroll Selby,
Francis Selby, Allen Selby, Maynard
Barnhart, Larry Barnhart, Geneive
Barnhart, Ronald Barnhart, Shirley
Crabbs, Francis Crabbs, Arlene Sel-
by, Louise Stumpf, Patricia Ann
Eckenrode, 'Charles Copenhaver,
Roscoe Copenhaver, Paul Copenhaver,
Earl Copenhaver, Lloyd Kiser and
Fred Shorb.

Refreshments were served consist-
ing of cakes, candy, pretzels, potato
chips, cheese, ham, doggies and beef
loaf sandwiches, lemonade was also
served. At a late hour all departed
wishing Mrs. Snider and Mae Crabbs
many more happy birthdays. Mi.
and Mrs. Ge:irge Crabbs also called at
the same home on Sunday.

Smart Fellow
Mrs. Jones (showing her guest a

home-made radio) — My husband
made the cabinet as well.
"Oh, did he work to a design?"

asked the guest.
"No," said Mrs. Jones, "he made

it out of his head, and he's got

enough wood left over for a small
table."

Fashion Note
Jasper—Poor Sue slipped on her

veranda last night.
Joan—Well, well! Did it fit her?

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual, meeting of the Luther-
an Brotherhood will be held in the
Church of the Reformation, Baltimore
May 25, at 8 P. M. and Monday, May
26, 1941. May 25, 1941, Sunday eve-
ning. The convention sermon by the
Rev. Dr. Harry F. Baughman, Gettys-
burg Seminary Faculty, Gettysburg.
Monday, May 26, 1941, 9 A. M., Reg-

istration and reception of delegates;
opening of morning session, Devo-
tionals, at 9:30 A. M., Harry B. Fogle,
presiding; 10 A. M., Discussion of the
1st. and 2nd. objectives of the Broth-
erhood, by Layety of the Synod; 11:30
Reports of officers; appointments of
committees; Benediction and closing
order of service; 12:30 Lunch and re-
creational period.

Afternoon Session: 1:30, Devotion-
ale, by Rev. Dr. E. Macauley, All
Saints Church, Baltimore; 2:00, Dis-
cussions of the 3, 4, 5 and 6th. Ob-
jectives of the Brotherhood; 3:00,
Open forum and reports of nominat-
ing Committee and Resolutions com-
mittee; 4:00, Musical period and clos-
ing of the regular convention. Ad-
journment. 6:00 P. M., Annual ban-
quet, for pastors, delegates and visit-
ors. The speaker will be the Rev. Dr.
H. H. Bagger, former president of
Pittsburgh Synod, now Lutheran pas-
tor, Lancaster, Pa.

WBAL STUDIOS AID RECRE-
ATION AT FORT MEADE.

Refurnishing 'of Radio Station
WBAL's studios is proving the good
fortune of the men in the 175th. In-
fantry, now in training at Fort
George G. Meade.
In keeping with the enlarging of

its station to 50,000 watts, making it
one of the most powerful in the coun-
try, WBAL is buying new furniture
for its reception room and studios.
The station has given the furnish-

ings now in use to the former "Dandy
Fifth" to help equip the regiment's
18 company recreational rooms.
The furniture, all of which is in

excellent condition, includes three
davenports, two wing chairs, four
arm chairs, three floor lamps, a table
lamp and a long reading table.
An army truck called for the arti-

cles and delivered them to the men,
who are welcoming the household
furnishings many people have been
contributing toward their fixing up a
"den" similar to perhaps a favorite
room they left behind, when they
joined Uncle Sam's military forces.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Glenn Brown and Dorothy Hull,
Hanover, Pa.
Frank F. Alexander and Agnes

Warren, Muncy, Pa.
Clarence Gotwalt and Beulah Weav-

er, Spring Grove, Pa.
Emerson E. Brown and Mildred F.

Mason, Finksburg, Md.
James B. Kauffman and Mary V.

Witmer, Marietta, Pa,
Lloyd Lingg and Edna Hinkle, of

Gettysburg, Pa.
Kenneth L. Lewis and Willetta L.

Brown, Martinsburg, W. Va.
Ralph E. Baker and Arlene G.

Krumrine, Abbottstown, Pa.
Charles Mascio and Mary L. M.

Rinehart, Hanover, Pa.
Ralph L. Eckenrode and Ada V.

Martin, Chambersburg, Pa.
Warren L. Gochenauer and Esther

E. Slusser, Biglerville, Pa.
Carl F. Thomas and Clara A. Pit-

inger, Keymar, Md.
Donald E. Harner and Helen M.

Collins, Littlestown, Pa.
William H. Wagner and Irene A.

Laughman, Hanover, Pa.
J. Granville L. Grabill and Cath-

erine L. Ecker, Ladiesburg, Md.
Herbert Kiessling and Dorothy E.

Cook, Gettysburg, Pa.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutiens,charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per Irina
The recular death notices published free.

SAMUEL E. FROCK.
Samuel E. Frock, a former em-

ployee of the Pennsylvania railroad,
died Monday afternoon at his home
in Ladiesburg. He was a son of the
late Levi and Rebecca Frock and was
aged 65 years. He worked for the
Pennsylvania Railroad as trackman
for a number of years. He spent one
year in the U. S. Army Medical Corps
at the Carlisle Barracks. He had
been in declining health for the laNt
four years. He was twice married,
his 'first wife, the former Maude Mc-
Kinney, passed away 23 years ago.
He leaves his second wife, Mrs.

Katherine Hall Frock, and the follow-
ing children by the first union: Vernon
T. Frock and Samuel R. Frock, Har-
risburg; Bennie E Frock, Ladiesburg;
Kenneth B. Frock, Waynesboro; Mrs.
Mike Kalandros, Baltimore; and Mrs.
Vinal Bowers, Hagerstown; also 17
grandchildren, five great-grand-chil-
dren, and three brothers, John W.
Frock, Frederick; Albert L. Frock, of
Gettysburg, and Reuben A. Frock, of
York.

Fuenral services were conducted on
Thursday fr,om the late residente.
Elder E. J. Gernand, officiated; burial
was made in Haugh's cemetery.

MRS. CLARA MENTZER.
Mrs. 'Clara Mentzer, widow of Geo.

Mentzer, died at the San Mar Home,
Washington, Co., Friday morning,
aged 76 years. She was a member
of the Church of the Brethren and
had resided in Washington county
most of her life. She was a daughter
of the late James S. and Suzanna
Hiltebridle Foreman, Union Bridge.

Surviving are the following sisters,
Mrs. Fannie Little, Union Bridge;
Mrs. Sara Keefer, Taneytown; Mrs.
Della Mathious, Silver Spring; also
two brothers and another sistgr re-
side in the west. Funeral services
Monday morning, with interment in
Haugh's cemetery, near Ladiesburg.
 !It 

CARD OF THANKS.

We hereby extend our sincere
thanks to all friends who assisted in
any way following the death of my
sister,Miss Emma Motter for tributes
of flowers and use of autos.

BY SISTER and BROTHERS.

COMMUNITY LOCALS.
(Continued from First P5ste..4

Consider how few the things worth
worrying over.

- —
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reindollar, of

Baltimore, visited Mrs. M. H. Rein-
dollar, Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Crouse are vis-
iting their grand-daughter and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Livings-
ton, of Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Guy Hahn, near Taneytown,
was taken to the Frederick Hospital,
Thursday morning suffering with a
complete dislocation of the right knee.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Thomson, of
Mineral Ridge, Ohio, are spending
some time with Mrs. Thomson's
mother, Mrs. M. H. Reindollar and
family.

Mrs. Edith Mish and Galt Mish, of
Washington, D. C., and Robert Stott,
Blue Ridge Summit, spent Sunday af-
ter noon with Mrs. Stott and Miss An-
na Galt.

More complete details as to the ob-
servance of Decoration Day, in Tan-
eytown, as well as concerning infor-
mation to correspondents and others
will be given in our next issue.

C. Alton Bostion and Sterling
Brower, attended the testimonial din-
ner, held in honor of W. Lee Elgin,
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, at
the Emerson Hotel, Baltimore, last
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Hurd, of Kyles-
ford, Tenn., and daughter, Mrs. Al-
bert Inloe, of Akron, Ohio, spent
Thursday with Mrs. Hurd's nieces,
Mrs. J. Kiser Shoemaker and Miss
Dorothy Gillenwater.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Griffith and
children, of Westminster; Miss Agnea
Elliot, of Silver Spring, and Lewis
Elliot, of Western Maryland College,
spent Sunday at the home of their
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Francis T.
Elliot.

The Taneytown Fire Company won
the hook-up contest at the Carroll Co.
Firemen's Convention, at Hampstead,
Thursday afternoon, May 15. The
time was: Taneytown 31 2/5 seconds;
Union Bridge second, time 38 1/5 sec-
onds; prizes, Taneytown share in this
contest was $25.00, and Union Bridge
received $15.00.

Those who attended the Lutheran
S. S. Convention, Thursday, in
Thurrnont, from Taneytown, were:
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hess, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Ritter, Miss Mabert
Brower, Mrs. Wm. Hopkins, Mrs.
Ellis Ohler, Mrs. Roy Garner, Miss
Ada Englar, Mrs. Wesley Shoemak-
er, Mrs. W. 0. bach, Rev. A. T. Sut-
cliffe, REV. L.' B. Hafer, Merwyn C.
Fuss, Clyde L. Hesson, Wallace Rein-
dollar and David Smith. Next year
the convention will meet in Hamp-
stead.

The Protestant ministers of Tan-
eytown, at a meeting on Tuesday af-
ternoon, made arrangements for the
usual series of union services held
during the summer on the lawn of the
Reformed Church. The services will
begin on Sunday evening, June 1. The
dates of the services will be June 1,
15 and 22, and every Sunday evening
in July, beginning each evening at 7
o'clock. The sermons at the services
during the month of July will be de-
livered by guest ministers from out
of town.

The Christian Endeavor Society of
Grace Reformed Church, Taneytown,
sponsored its second annual Mother-
Daughter banquet on Saturday eve-
ning, May 10. The banquet was serv-
ed in the main Sunday School room
of the church which was tastefully
decorated for the occasion. About
one hundred ladies and girls partook
of the dinner, the menu of which con-
sisted of pineapple juice, baked ham,
potato salad, little green lima beans,
rolls and butter, apple sauce, brick
ice cream, fancy Mothers' Day cake,
salted peanuts and mints. The food
was entirely prepared and served by
the young men of the church. The
following program, in connection with
the banquet was given: Selection Jr.
Choir; Vocal solo, Mrs. George Rue;
Reading, Miss Patricia Butler; Read-
ing, Miss Dorothy Kephart. The ad-
dress was delivered by Mrs. Wallace
Yingling on the topic, "Mothers' Day
in Art and Music. The program end-
ed with a playlet, "All's Swell that
Ends Well." The characters were:
Mrs. George Rue, Mrs. Ruthanna Air-
ing, Miss Ruth Stambaugh and Miss
Rose Beall.

Mothers' Day was appropriately ob-
served at Grace Reformed Church,
Taneytown, with a splendid program,
furnished by the respective classes of
the Sunday School. The program
was as follows: Vocal trio, Mrs. Wal-
lace Yingling, Mrs. Howard Baker
and Mrs. George Rue; Exercise, "Wel-
come to Mother"; Recitation. Glenn
Reifsnider; Selection by Male Quar-
tet, consisting of Messrs Delmont
Koons, Murray Baumgardner, Edgar
Fink and Harry Mohney, "No Love
like Mother's Love"; Vocal solo, Eddie
Koons; Exercise, "Mother's Home-
Makers"; Reading,Mrs. Norval Davis;
Vocal duet, Misses Louise Foreman
and Hazel Sies; Exercise, "Of Course,
'Tis Mother"; Reading, 'Mrs. John
Schwarber; Vocal duet, Misses Char-
lotte Baker and Hazel Sies; Primary
Class Song, "Send a Message to
Mother"; Pageant, " Mothers of
America." The cast for the pageant
was as follows: Counselor, Edward
Reid; His Secretary, Robert Bankard;
Modern Mother, Miss Hazel Sies;
Pilgrim Mother, Mrs. Ruthanna Air-
ing; Colonial Mother, Mrs. George
Rue; Pioneer Mother, Miss Ruth
Stambaugh: Civil War Mother, North-
ern, Mrs. Harry Clingan: Civil War
Mother, Southern, Mrs. Robert And-
ers: Twentieth Century Mother, Miss
Rose Beall: Gold Star Mother, Miss
Mildred Eckard.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

coned under this heading at One Cent a

word, each week, counting name and ad-

dress of advertiser-two initials, or • date,

counted as one word. Minimum charge,

IS rents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
THIS COLUMN Is specially for Wants.

Leaf, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
Property for sale etc.

CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

sired in all cases.
NO "CALL AT RECORD OFFICE for

Information." Special Notices will be re-

ceived except when replies are SEALED

and addressed to a NUMBER to be given
by our office, for turning over to the ad-

vertiser.
a

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for
Hogs, Cows and Bulls; also will loan
to reliable farmers, Cows, Bulls,
Hogs, etc.-Harold Mehring, Taney-
town. 3-7-tf

WANTED-Man to work on farm,
help with milking.-C. C. Hess, near
Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-Collie Pups.-Ray-
mond Hilterbrick, Taneytown, Md.

5-16-2t

FOR SALE-One 6-cu ft. Kelve-
nator Refrigerator, all Porcelain in-
side and out $20.00 to quick buyer;
one 3-burner Oil Stove, used 3 weeks.
-Lambert Electric Store, town.

TANEYTOWN DRY CLEANING-
Address Phone 108-W. Work called
for and delivered. All work done in
shop. Ladies Plain Dresses, 60c;
Men's Suits, 75c; Suits Pressed, 35c.

It is a good policy to have winter
clothes cleaned before putting away
for the summer.

PUBLIC SALE, Saturday, May 24,
at 1:00 o'clock. Household Goods,
Clocks, Watches, Garden Tools and
numerous articles.-Miss Akers, of
Mayberry, Md. 5-16-2t

NOTICE-Our Creamery will be
closed on Decoration Day-South
Mountain Creamery, Taneytown, Md.

FOR SALE-15 Shales of the
Stock of The Reindollar Ce. Taney-
town, Md. Apply to A. B. Collmus,
Frederick, Md.

ANNUAL CHICKEN SUPPER by
the Mite Society of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Friday, May 30th., in the
Firemen's Building at 4:00 P. M.
Chicken Soup, Sandwiches and Coffee
on sale from 11:00 A. M. on; also
Cat.a and Candy. Suppers sent out
if dishes are furnished. 5-16-3t

KITCHEN RANGE for sale by-
Mrs. Clarence L. Ohler, Broad St.,
Taneytown.

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An-
nouncements. Have four grades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
prices to please you. 5-31-3t

FOR SALE-One of the finest
properties. A-one condition, newly
conditioned. City house convenience.
One Acre Land, large Garage-will
finance-See Charles R. Arnold, Tan-
eytown. 5-9-2f

NOTICE-It is correct that the
James H. Cassell property, 51 E. Main

St., Westminster, Md., has been sold,
and that the present Jeweler, J. Wm.
Hull, will have occupancy until April
1st., 1942.-J. Wm. Hull. 5-9-3t

WILL DO SHOE AND HARNESS
repairing until further notice. Terms
Cash.-Harry E. Reck, near Otter-
dale. 5-2-9t

GIVE US YOUR ORDER for Ad-
vertising Pencils. Have your busi-
ness advertised on Pencils.-See The
Record Office. 4-25-tf

BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM
HATCHING-Eiggs received every
Monday. ,Chiclds every Wednesday.
Hatching 11/2c per egg. Your orders
solicited. - Reindollar's Hatchery,
Phone 15-W. 3-14-tf

25 PIANOS $19.00 UP. All Tuned,
Reconditioned. Guaranteed. New
Pianos at very Low Prices. Easy
terms.-Cramer's, Frederick, Md.

12-6-0-tf

DO YOU HAVE some unused
pieces of mediocrity, or furniture,
that you do not need. Why not offer
it to somebody who does need them?
Try a Special Notice in The Record!

RADIO REPAIRING. all makes
and models. For dependable service,
see-Paul E. Koontz, Taneytown, Md.

3-17-tf

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine it. 1-14-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3t

NOTICE.-For New Remington
Typewriters, Adding Machines, Metal
Cabinet Files, Carbon and Ribbons,
see-Charles L. Stonesifer, Taney-
town, Representative of Remington
Rand, Inc.

DON'T NEED HELP

Customer-What can I do for fleas
on a dog?

Druggist (absently) - Dog fleas
get along all right without any as-
sistance from anyone.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column Is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It Is
always understood that the public is in-
vited to services.

St Mary's Reformed Church, Silver

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown, Rev. Arthur W. Murphy pas-
tor-Masses, Sunday, 8:00 and 10:00
A. M.; Holy Days, 6:00 and 8:00 A.
M.: Week days, 7:30 A. M.; Sunday
evening, 7:30. Novena Miraculous
Medal.

Reformed Chura, Taneytown.-
Sunday School, at 9:15 A. M.; Morn-
ing Worship, at 10:15; Junior Christ-
ian Endeavor, 6:30 P. M.; Sr. Christ-
ian Endeavor, at 7.00. •
Keysville-Morning Worship, at 8

A. M.; Sunday School, at 9:00.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, A. W.
Garvin, minister. Taneytown-S. S.
9:30 A. M.; Worship, 10:30; Bible
Study and Prayer Meeting, Wednes-
day 7:45 P. M.; Ladies Aid, Thursday
at 7:45 at the church.
Barts-S. S., 9:30 A. M.
Harney-S. S., 6:30 P. M.; Worship

7:30; Prayer Circle Meeting, Thurs-
day, 7:4 , at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Plank, near Littlestown.

Manchester Evangelical and Re-
formed Charge, Rev. Dr. John S. Hol-
lenbach, pastor. Snydersburg-Wor-
ship, 8:30; S. S., 9:30; Chicken Sup-
per by Ladies Class, Saturday eve-
ning in the hall. Worship for the
Charge on Ascension Day, Thursday,
May 22, at 8 P. M.
Manchester-S. S. at 9:39; Wor-

ship, at 10:30; C. E., at 6:30; Aid
Society, Monday at 7:45.
Lineboro-S. S., at 1:00; Wor-

ship, at 2:00. Subject: 'The First
Society of Believers".

The Union Bridge Lutheran Parish
Keysville Church-S. S., 9:30; Wor-
ship Service, 10:30; •C. E. Society, at
7:30 P. M.
Mt. Tabor Church-Worship Ser-

vice, 9:00; S. S., 10:00. P. H. Wil-
liams, pastor.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge. Rev.
George E. Bowersox, Jr., Pastor.
St. Paul-S. S., 9:30; Communion. at
10:30; Luther League, 6:30.
Panat-S. S., 7:00 P. M.; Church,

at 8:00.
Mt. Union-S. S., 9:30; C. E, at

10.20.
Winters-S. S., 9:30.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit,
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
town-Sunday School. 9:30 A. M. Mr.
Edward Caylor, Supt.Preaching Ser-
vice, 10:30 A. M. Theme: "Christ
The Ideal Preacher and Teacher";
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening.
at 7:45. Miss EVelyn Talbert, lead-
er.

Wakefield-Sunday School, at 10.
Mr. James Staub. Supt. C. E., Sunday
evening, 7:45; Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study on Thursday, at 7:45.
Frizellburg-Sunday School, 10:00

A. M. Mr. Marshall Mason. Supt.
Ordinance and Communion Service,
Sunday evening at 7:45. Every mem-
ber is requested to be present.
Prayer (Meeting and Bible Study on
Friday at 7:45.

Battle of Century
Mrs. Wimpus-The people in our

part of town are watching the re-
sults of a very interesting conflict.
Mrs. Duff-What is it?
Mrs. Wimpus - An irresistible

blonde has just met an immovable
bachelor.

Daffynition
Teacher-What is a porcupine?
Pupil-A small animal with quails

on its back.

'SOAK THE RICH'

"Why are you always rubbing it
in on rich people?"
"They deserve it."
"Yes, but we can't all be poor,

you know."

Died of Heartbreak
"I shall die," throbbed the suitor,

"unless you consent to marry me."
"I'm sorry," said the maiden

kindly, but frienaly, "but I will not
marry you."
So the fellow went out West and

after 62 years, 3 months, and I
day, became suddenly ill and died.

Fatal Mistake
"Why did you fire that new boy?"

asks the partner of the strawberry
merchant.
"Didn't you see what he was do-

ing?" answers the other. "I told
him to fill those boxes with berries
and the gawk was filling the bottoms
instead of the tops."

CARROLL COUNCIL HOMEMAK-
ERS CLUBS.

(Continued from First Pasre.)

field, Mrs. Henry Freter, and Wood-
bine, Mrs. George Pickett.

Presidents' reports were then given
by the club presidents, or their repre-

Run-Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.; sentatives. The following took part
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. 

I 
M.. , in telling of the splendid work the

Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at clubs are doing: Mrs. Cartis Rasta
I7:30 P. M. alternate Sundays. Mrs. John Scott, Mrs. Carroll \Vilhide,
[Mrs.  J. E. Myers, Mrs. Jennie Klee,

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney- I Mrs. Clarence Simmons, Mrs Albert
town.-Sunday School, 9:00 A. M.; S. Allgire, Mrs. John Peeling, Miss
Morning Worship, 10:00 A. M; Luth- Emma Trump, Mrs. Sherman Kline,
er League, 6:30 P. M.; Worship, 7:30 Mrs. C. E. Bankert, Mrs. J. Walter
After the morning service, at the Speicher, Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs. H.
docrs, offerings will be received for L. Price, Mrs. Elmer Ehrhart, Mrs.
the India Lace work. Clarence Lockard and Mrs. Leslie

Barnes.
Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev. The business session was held, dur-

Crist, pastor-9:00 A. M., Sunday ing which Mrs. Michael Lester, of the
School; Church Services, 10:00 A. M. Triple Valley Club, was elected presi-

dent, and Mrs. Clarence Simmons, of
Snydersburg, was elected as the new
secretary. The two retiring officers
this year are, Mrs. John D. Young,
county president, and Mrs. James
Molesworth, Mount Airy, Secretary.
Miss Adeline M. Hoffman, County
Home Demonstration Agent, properly
installed the new officers.
Next year, the Council will elect its

viceapresident and treasurer. Miss
Hoffman also recognized the past
presidents of the Council and present-
ed them with lovely old-fashioned
corsages.
Those who have served as presi-

dents of the Council since its organ-
ization are: Mrs. J. E. Myers, 1921-
22: Mrs. Harver, 1923-25; Mrs. H. B.
Miller, 1925-26; Mrs. C. V. Wood-
bridge, 1927-28; Mrs. Randall G.
Spoerlein, 1928-30; Mrs. Chas. Kemp,
1931-32; Mrs. Richard Bennett, Sr.,
1932-34; Mrs. Chester Hobbs, 1935-
36; Mrs. James Snyder, 1937-38, and
Mrs. John D. Young, 1939 to the pres-
ent time.
During the morning session the

Home Demonstration Agent, Miss
Hoffman, was also presented with a
lovely corsage of the anniversary of
her birthday.
The concluding feature of the morn-

ing session was a talk "Your Week at
College Park", by Miss Venia M. Kel-
lar, assistant director of the Exten-
sion Service, who gave a splendid re-
sume of what the Homemakers might
expect when they attend the Rural
Women's Short Course at College
Park. She told of the fine nationally
and internationally known speakers
who will be present, of the education-
al value of the short course, as well as
the many interesting social events
which will take place during the time
of the short course, June 16-21. The
general theme will be, "Americanism,
our Heritage". The educational topics
will be, foods and nutrition, home
furnishing, public speaking, landscape
gardening, music appreciation, home
management, poultry, parliamentary
law, approved English, 4-H leadership
training, and other subjects in which
rural women are interested. There
will be talks on the Scandanavian
countries, speech, clothing,and a large
variety of other subjects. Listed
among the speakers is Mrs. Clara
Cooper, wife of Dr. Homer Cooper,
president of Blue Ridge College; Hes-
ter Beall. Provenson, Mrs. Ester
Steeves, Mrs. Hugh Butler, Mrs. Taft,
wife of the Senator, and other promi-
nent people will also give addresses.
At noon, the models, and those par-

ticipating on the program, with Miss
Hoffman, had luncheon at the Kara-
Bel Inn. The Dorcas Class of Grace
Lutheran Church served ice cream and
coffee to many of the women who had
brought box lunches.
The afternoon session was opened

by the singing of the "Star Spangled
Banner". Mrs. Randall G. Spoerlein,
New Windsor. led the music, which
was accompanied by Mrs. Curvin M,
Seitz, County Music Chairman. Mrs.
Marie Thompson, New Windsor, so-
prano, sang a group of beautiful se-
lections, among which were, "In' the
Meadow." and "I've done by Work",
by Carrie Jacobs Bond. and "Lift up
Thine Eves", by Frederick Logan.
Mrs. Thompson was accompanied by
Mrs. Harry M. Kimmey, Westminster
The speaker of the afternoon was

Dr. J. Mason Hundley, Jr., of the
Staff of the University of Maryland
Medical School, who was introduced
by Mrs. John D. Young. Dr. Hund-
ley gave a comprehensive talk on
"Health Problems for Women," which
he began by reading a radio lecture
on "What we can do to Protect our-
selves from Cancer". In this, Dr.
Hundley told something of the work
of American Society for the Preven-
tion of cancer, and told of the various
symptoms of the disease. He gave
a number of statistics, on the number
of cases of other diseases, as com-
pared with cancer, and said, "Statis-
tics show that there are more people
in the cancer age in the world today
than ever before," accounting for the
fact that there is a gradual increase
in deaths due to cancer. Dr. Hund-
ley then explained other female ail-
ments, their origins, causes, preven-
tions, and cures. The discourse was
most educational, and proved es-
pecially interesting to those who
were present.

Following the talk, a splendid
fashion show was presented, showing
all types of clothing and having local
women as the ,manequins. The nar-
rator for the fashions was Miss Ade-
line M. Hoffman, and appropriate
musical backgrounds were furnished
by Mrs. Curvin M. Seitz, playing
familiar selections at the piano. The
models were: Miss Madeline Myers,
Mrs. M. D. Leister, Miss Marguerite
Giller, Mrs. Charles Dutterer, Mrs.
Harvey Houck, Mrs. Clarence Lock-
ard, Mrs. Elmer Ehrhart, and Mrs.
Harry Gonso. The clothing came
from the May Company. Baltimore
Department Store, and the first en-
semble was modeled by Miss Erlene
Dugan, professional model. Clothes
featured, were all types from seer-
suckers and chambray to dress
clothes of chiffon and crepe. All of
the clothing worn had the proper ac-
cessories. The showing of a number
of attractive evening dresses proved
to be especially interesting to the
women who were present. Following
the show, the nerson who arranged
for the event, Mrs. Mildred C. Hod-
deman. Baltimore. was introduced by
Miss Hoffman. The meeting was
closed by the singing of "God Bless

America." The programs for the
day were blue and white, with a cov-
er design of dogwood, designed by
Elinor Morelock, and they were most
attractive. The Westminster ladies
served efficiently to see that every
visitor was received cordially. The
meeting proved to be one of the fin-
est ever held by this large group of
women.
 MT, 

MARYLAND STATE POLICE.

The Commissioner of Employment,
22 Light St., Baltimore, Md., has
publicized a notice to establish an
eligible list for 'Patrolman' and 'Sub-
station Clerks' on the Maryland State
Police force. Application blanks
are available at the following State
Police Barracks:

Barracks "A", Waterloo, Jessups
P. 0., Md.; Barracks "B" Frederick,
Md.; Barracks "C", Cumberland, Md.
Barracks "D", Benson Md.; Barracks
"E," Salisbury, Md.; Barracks "F,"
Conowingo. Md.; Barracks "G", Ran-
dallstown, Md.; Barracks "H," Wal-
dorf, Md.; Barracks "I," Easton, Md.,
or may be secured direct from the
State Employment Commissioner 22
Light St., Baltimore, by writing a re-
quest.
Those interested in becoming mem-

bers of the Maryland State Police
force should note carefully that the
closing date for receiving applica-
tions is May 31st., 1941, and that
when the applicant 'fills in his appli-
cation blank it should be mailed di-
rect to the Commissioner of Employ-
ment, 22 Light St, Baltimore, Md.
When these application blanks are

received they are reviewed and if oat-
isfactory, a card announcing the date
and place where the examination will
be held, will be mailed direct to the
applicant.
Many men in the Counties and

Cities of our State will be interested
in discussing the details of this work
making application, and the sugges-
tion is made that those interested
contact any member of the State
Police force either in the Field or at
Headquarters, Guilford Avenue and
21st. St., Baltimore. where attention
will be paid in order that the appli-
cant may fully understand the type
of work for which he is applying.
The State Police Force, as such,

was not created by Legislation action
until June 1, 1935, and until the past
Legislature has grown but in a small
measure. The existing National
emergency, together with the tre-
mendous increase in traffic was so im.
portant in the minds of the Governor
of the State of Maryland and the
members of the Lagislature that in
the session just closed authority was
granted to add thirty-ave additional
State Police ED the force, effectiva as
of October 1, 1941, and an additional
forty troopers effective October 1st.,
1942. In other words, the Legislature
granted an increase of 75 troopers to
the force in a two year period, which
as we check the records of the De-
partment is equivalent to saying that
the actual Troopers in the field will
be doubled in number in the two year
period.
The attitude of the Governor and

the Legislature towards this expan-
sion in times of emergency is suf-
ficient evidence of the need at this
time. This force is the sole State-
wide in jurisdiction force existing in
the State of Maryland.
The requirements approved by the

State Employment Commissioner call
for physically able and mentally
alert men between the ages of 21 and
30. These men will -be required to
go to a Training School for a period
of six weeks before serving in the
field and when selected from the elig-
ible list for appointment to the force,
will be paid during the training per-
iod. Because of the extreme emer-
gency, arrangements have been made
to have the eligible list prepared not
later than July 1, 1941, and the se-
lection of the 35 men will be made
by the Superintendent of the Mary-
land State Police in time to operate
the Training School which will be
held at Pikesville, Md. not later than
August 1, 1941. Men interested
should notice that the be-ginning pay
is $1,500.00 per annum, and in addi-
tion they are furnished uniforms and
maintenance.
Whereas the income received by the

average State Trooper might not be,
in many instances, commensurate
with what men can earn in industry.
there is a greater inducement in that
members applying for positions on
the State Police Force are becoming
an integral part of the Maryland De-
fense program in the State of Mary-
land. They will be serving the citi-
zens of this State and prepared to
lend their assistance to any emer-
gency which might arise. It should
be a great incentive to young men
who realize that here they have an
opportunity to actually participate
actively in the Internal Defense of a
great State. The work is not easy-
It requires being on duty twenty-four
hours and subject to call at any time,
even when on annual or department
leave granted for compensation for
this type of work. This feature is
one which appeals to the young men
of our State who are patriotically
minded and who are anxious to play
a part in the days ahead. Even
though the pay or income of the
State Trooper is less than that offer-
ed by private industry, in many in-
stances there are several features of
State Police work of value to the in-
dividual.
The clerk will receive $1200 per

year plus maintenance while on duty.
A Trooper will receive $1500 per year
uniform and maintenance while in the
field of duty.

Qualifications are graduates of rec-
ognized High School, or its equivalent
over 5-ft. 10 inches tall, possessing a
knowledge of the motor vehicle laws
and having an operator of motor ve-
hicle card in his possession, between
the age of 21 to 30 years. Young
men interested, from this community
should get application blanks from
Barrack "G", Randallstown, Md.
Others should get their application
blanks at their nearest State Police
Barracks.

Man is the merriest species of the
creation: all above or below him are
serious.

The Millionth--For America's Defense

THE millionth shell produced in Budd Wheel's Detroit plant is pre-sented to Major General C. M. Wesson (right), Chief of Ordnance,'
by Edward G. Budd, president of the Company. While it took some 15
months to tool up and produce the first million, the second million *ill
be turned out in 60 days. graphic proof of the "speedup" in production'
when lines start rolling. In the background may be seen the dome of the
nation's Capitol, where officials are working at top speed to gear the
nation's defenses to the demands of a changing world.

The Bar Is Down On Salads;

Each To His Own Favorite!

SET out an array of salad makers,
and let your guests choose their

own combinations, arrangements
and dressings. Some will toss their
salads, others will arrange: some
will season and dress them subtly,
others will flaunt stronger concoc-
tions. They'll all seize the citrus,
though, so be sure to set -out plenty
of orange and grapefruit. For "salad-
bar-flies." you'll need a number of
combinations; try offering these "on
the house":
Combination #1 (pictured):

Florida orange slices, salad greens

(romaine, lettuce), cheese strips,
carrot sticks, scallions, radishes,
olives, salad oil, vinegar, salt and
pepper.
Combination #2:

Florida orange slices, grapefruit
sections, salad greens, celery curls.
green pepper rings, onion rings.
salad oil, vinegar, salt and pepper.
paprika.
Ccmbination #3:

Florida orange slices, pineapple
wedges, banana slices, strawberries
(or other berries), mayonnaise.
salad greens.

.....seeraripseedeeralippeacerrersfi

LEAN SMOKED HAMS, 27c lb.
FRESH GREEN PEAS, 6c lb.

FLORIDA NEW POTATOES, 6 lbs. 19c
LARGE PINEAPPLES, 2 for 27c
STRAWBERRIES, qt. box 15c
ICEBERG LETTUCE, head 9c 

Enriched! Sunnyfield Top Grade FLOUR, 12 lb. bag 38c; 24 lb. bag 75c
Sunnyfield Top Grade CAKE FLOUR, 44-oz. pkg. 15c 

CORN FLAKES, Sunnyfield, 2 8-oz. pkgs. 11c 
' AMERICAN CHEESE, Medium Sharp, lb. 28c 
GRAHAM CRACKERS, N. B. C., 1-lb. box 17c
WHITE SHOE CLEANER, Spick, bot. 10c

WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED MILK, 3 tall cans 23c

NECTAR TEA, Orange Pekoe, 1-lb. pkg. 14c; i.lb. pkg. 27c

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, 3 lb. bag 39c; 2 1-1b. bags 27c

PALMOLIVE TOILET SOAP, 3 med. cakes 17c

Large, Tender GREEN GIANT PEAS, 2 17-oz. cans 25c

Bathroom Tissue, WALDORF, 4 rolls 17c

Sultana (In Heavy Syrup) FRESH PRUNES, 2 no. 2i cans 21c

BEANS, In Tomato Sauce or Boston Style, 16-oz. can 5c

SPAGHETTI, Cooked, 3 15i-oz. cans 22c

PRERERVES, Except Strawberry or Raspberry, 2 lb. jar 32c

TOMATO SOUP, 3 10i-oz. cans 17c

SPARKLE, Gelatins or Puddings, 3 pkgs. 10c

SALAD DRESSING, Our Best Seller! pint jar 17c; qt. jar 25c

CLOTHES LINES, 40-It. line 23c I COTTON MOPS, each 19c

Enriched! Marvel BREAD, 3 large loaves 25c

WHITE GLOVES, pair 10c I BROWN GLOVES, pair 15c

Jane Parker Lemon Cocoanut CAKES, round 2 layer 29c; bar layer 23c
ANGEL FOOD, Un-iced Bar Cakes, each 15c

Candy Florida SLICES. „With a Wealth of Delicious Orange Flavor, lb. 10c



E_ OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT.

CHIEF JUDGE
William H. Forsythe

ASSOCIATED JUDGES.
Ritige/y P. Melvin, Annapolis.

James E. Boylan
CLERK OF COURT.
Levi D. Maus, Sr

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.

Second Monday in February, May,
August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November;
Grand Jury Terms, May and Novem-
ber.

ORPHANS' COURT.
Chief Judge, J. Webster Ebaugh

E. Lee Erb.
Lewis E. Green.

Court meets every Monday & Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS.
Harry  G. Berwager.

TRIAL MAGISTRATE.
John Wood, Attorney.

STATE'S ATTORNEY.
Donald  C. SponseIler

SHERIFF.
Walter L. Shipley.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Charles W. Melville, Oakland Mills.
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown.
Howard H. Wine, Manchester.

A. Earl Shipley, Attorney.

OUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS.
George W. Brown.

TAX COLLECTOR.
E. A. Shoemaker.

COUNTY TREASURER
Paul Kuhns.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
W. Roy Poole
3. Keller Smith, Mt. Airy, Md.
Roy D. Knouse, Silver Run, Md.
Horatio S. Oursler, Manchester, Md.
Edward C. Bixler, New Windsor.
Edward 0. Diffendal, Westminster
Raymond S. Hyson, Superintendent

Stanford I. Hoff, Counsel.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
' John J. John.

EUPERVISORS OF ELECTION-§7
Wm. H. Hersh
Harold Smelser
Harry Bushey

HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. W. C. Stone.

' DEPUTY GAME WARDEN.
J. Gloyd Diffendal.

ilICME DEMONSTRATION AGENT.
Adeline Hoffman.

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT.
L. C. Burns.

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD.
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Pearce Bow/us, Sec. Mt. Airy
H. G. Englar New Windsor
Paul Walsh Hampstead, Md.
Jonathan Dorsey Sykesville, Md.
jd.rs. Walter Bower, Taneytown, Md.
Howard H. Wine Manchester, Md.
Sirs E. K. Brown, Director

Westminster, Md.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
CARROLL COUNTY.

J. David Baile, President.
Mrs. Mary Gray Clemson, Secretary
Mrs. Irene B. Shunk, Treasurer.
 A 

TANEYTOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Norville P. Shoemaker,
CITY COUNCIL

Dr. C. M. Benner, President.
liferla S. Baumgardner.
David H. Hahn.
Pius L. Hemler
Clarence W. J. Ohler
Clyde L. Reason, Clerk.

LOCAL HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. C. M. Benner.

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohler
Adah E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot.

CQN STABLE.
Elmer Crebs.

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Eareytowa Chamber of Commerce meets

on the 4th. Monday in each month in
the Municipal building, at fi:00 o'clock.
Iferwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st. Vice-Pres.,
.7ames C. Myers; Second Vice-Pres.,
David Smith; Secretary, Bernard
J. Arnold; Treasurer. ;2has. It. Ar-
nold.

Traveytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd. Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.
in the Firemen's Building. Donald
Tracey, President; Doty Robb, Sec'y;
Charles R. Arnold, Treas.; Raymond
Davidson. Chief.

Al] other Fraternities and orgsnisations
aro Invited to use this directory, for the
sahib. Information It carries. Cost for one
yeti, only $1.58.

SCHEDULE
- OF THE -

Arrival and Departure of Mails
Taneytown, Md.

Window Service Opens 6:45 A. M.
Window Service Closes 600 P. M.
Lobby Service Closes 5:00 P. M.

MAILS CLOSE
Star Route, Hanover, North
Train, Frederick, South
Trath, Hanover, North
Star Rout, Frederick, South
Star Route, Hanover, North
Taneytown-Keymar Route No.

Taneytown Route No. 1
Ifaneytown Route No. 2

MAILS ARRIVE
Kepner Route No. 1. Principal Mall

7:30 A. M.
Star Route, Hanover, North 7:40 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick. South Parcel Post

8:40 A. M.
Train, Hanover, North 9:44 A. M.
Train. Frederick, South 2:30 P. M.
Star Route. Hanover, North e :00 P M.
Taneytown Route No. 1 2:00 P. M.
traneytown Route No. 2 2:00 P. Id.

JNO. 0. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.
oNo Window Service or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
Ralidays for Rural Carriers are, New

Year's Day; Washington's Birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 30; July 4; Labor Day,
let. Monday in Sept.; Armistice Day,
November 11: 'Thanksgiving Day, and
Christmas. When a holiday falls on
Sunday. the folio...ring Monday is observed.

8:00 A. M.
9:10 A. M.
2:05 P. M.
4:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.
1-M
8:00 A. M.
8:15 A. M.
8:15 A. IA.

More for Liquor
Than Defense

During the development of the
present national emergency, the
country has heard the phrase "all
out" used with increasing frequency.
Appeals are heard for "all out"

aid for European democracies, and
for "all out" efforts to strengthen na-
tional defense.
The national W.C.T.U., which

gave "all out" support to the gov-
ernment during
the war effort of
1917-1918, is won-
dering how the
nation hopes to
go "all out" in
the present crisis
as long as it con-
tinues to squan-

der more money on booze than it
appropriated for the initial lend-
lease program.
The President asked for $7,000,-

000,000 to finance the lend-lease pro-
gram of "all out" aid to the de-
mocracies.
And the direct expenditures for

intoxicating liquor by the American
people, constantly encouraged by
government sanction and the trade's
unlimited promotion program, is
daily diverting nearly $9,000,000
from retail merchants to the coffers
of brewer, distiller, winemaker and
their distributors.
This adds up to well over $3,000,-

000,000 a year, and to this must be
added the indirect cost which is
greater yet, the economic drain re-
sulting from liquor lawlessness,
crime, diseases, inefficiency, and
premature deaths.
In an address entitled "The Spe-

cial Cost of Alcoholism" delivered
last December before the American
Society for the Advancement of Sci-
ence by Dr. Horatio M. Pollack of
the department of mental hygiene
of the State of New York, this in-
direct annual cost of liquor to the
nation was placed at $5,000,000,000.
How, they are asking at National

W.C.T.U. headquarters, can any na-
tion gird itself for
an "all out ef-
fort toward any- z7. -4e

•thing when it per-
mits itself to suf-
fer such a huge
drain on its re-
sources? And how
can it expect to
maintain efficiency in its mines and
factories and armed forces when liq-
uor in prodigious quantities is flaunt-
ed attractively before those to whom
we are entrusting our defense ef-
forts?
Before we really make an "all

out" effort, we must deliver a
"knock out" blow to the liquor in-
dustry which stands between us and
the combination of strength and ef-
ficiency which will be needed to car-
ry us through the crisis ahead, the
W.C.T.U. believes.

Liverpool Rummy
Something new to pass the eve-

nings away-Liverpool Rummy-is
now on the market, and in many
organizations and afternoon gather-
ings, this game is replacing bridge.
Any number may play this game,

having the usual tables of four play-
ers and progressing just as you
would at bridge. It is far more ex-
citing than the simpler games of
rummy and is very easy to learn,
say those who have played the
game.
Liverpool Rummy may be played

at home, also, with any number of
players from two to seven taking
part. Two decks of cards are used,
with each player getting 10 cards
and the remainder being placed in
the center of the table and turning
up one card beside it. Ace is high
and counts ten. King, Queen and
Jack also count ten.

Ceiling Heights Affect Heating
Ceiling heights in houses are not

solely matters of taste but also in-
volve the important factors of heat-
ing and ventilating, FHA officials
say.
Homes built during the Victorian

period usually had elevations of 10
or 12 feet. These heights were
thought to be of aid in keeping the
rooms cool during hot weather. Ac-
tually, unless the warm air was
carried off properly it only served to
increase the temperatures by storing
up masses of warm air.
Any sensation of coolness noted

was due mainly to the mental reac-
tion of the residents, it is believed.
Most experts now agree that any
space more than 12 inches above
the heads of windows, unless ven-
tilated thoroughly, is of no value in
cooling the room.

Church Copies Bible
Members of the Bethany Lutheran

church in Cleveland have just com-
pleted a hand-written copy of the
New Testament. Almost every
member of the church wrote at least
a page of the document.
"Our Bible may not compare with

the beautiful work of the medieval
artists," said the Rev. J. H. L.
Trout, minister of the church, "but
it means a great deal to us."
More than 450 members contrib-

uted to the making of the book.
The only machine-made part is the

elaborate Lutheran seal which is
stamped on the hand-tooled leather
cover.
The first chapter of each book was

written by some person selected for
his or her penmanship, and the sub-
sequent chapters by those less
skilled.

PERFECT
RACKET

Ea
By RICHARD WILKINSON

(Associated Newspapers.)
WNU Service.

ANTED: Young man
with $500 to invest to
manage motion pic-
ture business.' "

The young ,man with the glasses,
who said his name was Melvin Byers,
looked up questioningly into Mr.
Rance Ackert's eyes.
Mr. Ackert nodded impatiently.

"Yes, yes. That's the advertise-
ment I inserted in the newspaper.
But, as I've already told you, I've
decided upon one of the fifty odd
men who applied earlier in the week.
You can't expect to answer an ad
in a week-old newspaper and find
the job still vacant, young man."
"But I didn't have the money a

week ago, Mr. Ackert. I've just
succeeded in raising it. Moreover,
I'm sure I'm the man you want.
All I ask is a trial. I'll prove my
worth to you."
Melvin Byers let his eyes wander

about the room, his gaze resting
fondly upon the battery of cameras
that lined the wall, the sections of
scenery stacked neatly in a corner,
the large gaudily colored portraits
of famous stars that hung from the
ceiling.
Mr. Ackert drummed on his desk

and thought rapidly. After all, he
told himself, $500 was $500. And this
youth acted like a push-over, a much
easier push-over than any of the
other twenty motion picture manag-
ers he had hired during the past six
days.
Mr. Ackert reflected momentarily

on his week's receipts. There had
been twenty-five applicants as the
result of his advertisement. Ten of
them had been completely taken in-
had planked down their $500 and
promised to come to work on the fol-

Bald-headed, short, fat Mr. Ackert
chortled happily as he fingered the
five 8100 bills.

lowing Monday. Five more were
hooked for $300 each, with promises
of raising the remaining $200 within
another week's time. Five more
had come through with amounts
varying from $250 to as low as $75.
The remaining five had merely
promised to raise the necessary
funds if given a little time.
These latter-the non-paying five-

were worthless as far as Mr. Ackert
was concerned. For on Sunday pre-
ceding the Monday when all twenty
"managers" were scheduled to re-
port for duty, Mr. Ackert expect-
ed to be winging his way to Mexico,
carrying with him the $7,500 which
the racket had netted. His total
overhead had amounted to less than
$500. Which wasn't bad, but was
downright poor compared to the old
days.
Melvin Byers was watching Mr.

Ackert. earnestly. "I'm the man
you want, Mr. Ackert. Just let me
prove it."
Mr. Ackert sat suddenly forward,

as if he had reached an abrupt
though perhaps too hasty decision.
"Very well, young man, you shall

have your chance. I'll briefly out-
line the plan and you can make your
own decision. As you may know, I
am the eastern representative of the
Acme Films of Hollywood. Recent-
ly we decided to establish studios
in New England, with Boston as our
headquarters, and I was invested
with the job of attending to details. I
immediately made a survey of con-
ditions, found them to be entirely
satisfactory to our requirements and
went ahead with plans.
"A month ago the Acme Film peo-

ple met with reverses and wired me
to postpone the opening of the Bos-
ton office until further orders were
received. However, my plans here
had developed to such an extent and
conditions were so indicative of the
success of the venture, that I decid-
ed to go ahead on my own initia-
tive. I needed $500 in cash, and a
general manager. Whoever cared
to invest that amount of money, pro-
viding he qualified as a general man-
ager, would, of course, be assured
of a most remunerative income and
lifetime position. Besides this, his
initial investment would be returned
within six months time by the Acme
Film people, who, I happen to know,
are rapidly overcoming their difficul-
ties."
Mr. Ackert paused and watched

the eager face across his desk. Mel.
yin Byers' eyes were shining. "Why,
that's a splendid opportunity, Mr.
Ackert! Just the sort of opening
I've always wanted. I'd appreciate
it immensely if you'd give me a
chance."
Inwardly Mr. Ackert smiled. It

would take a shrewd man to put
over a fast one on one of these Bow

ton Yankees, he'd heard. Mr. Ack-
ert almost chuckled. Why, it wasn't
three years since he'd worked an
entirely different racket right here
in this city of Boston. Hooked a
youth quite like this Melvin Byers
chap for five grand. Some sort of a
mining racket, as he remembered it.
And they said you couldn't hook a
Yankee!
Mr. Ackert smiled inwardly.

"Very well, Mr. Byers. You may
pay in your $500 now and report for
duty Monday morning. Your salary
to start will be $75 per week, and
expenses. Is that satisfactory?"
"You bet it is!" Melvin Byers

reached into an inside pocket and
produced an envelope which con-
tained five $100 bills. Mr. Ackert
glanced at the money with a phleg-
matism born of long practice, drew
a large book from his desk and
scratched off a receipt. Next he
produced a contract, filled in the
blank spaces, signed it and handed
it over to the youth to read. Melvin
Byers glanced over the agreement,
signed it with his own fountain pen
and returned the sheet to Mr. Ack-
ert. Mr. Ackert had meanwhile filled
out and signed a second contract
which he gave the young man to
keep.
The two then shook hands. Mr.

Ackert explained that they could go
over the details of the work on Mon-
day, and Mr. Byers departed.
Bald-headed, short, fat Mr. Ack-

ert chortled hdppily as he fingered
the five $100 bills. Well, there was
the overhead money. Everything
that was in the bank could now be
considered net profit.
Perhaps it would be better to leave

tonight rather than to wait until Sun-
day. There was a plane scheduled
to take off for Chicago at six. Mr.
Ackert picked up his telephone, but
hesitated as a knock sounded at the
door. The expression on his face
changed to one of surprise, and
askance as Mr. Melvin Byers
stepped into the room, followed by a
uniformed police officer.
"There he is, officer," said Mr.

Byers. "If you don't believe me,
search him!"
The officer advanced across the

floor and Mr. Ackert stood up.
"Did you," said the officer, "just

purchase a fountain pen from this
young man?"
Mr. Ackert's mouth sagged open.

Before he could reply, Mr. Melvin
Byers picked up a pen that was ly-
ing on Mr. Ackert's desk. It was
the pen with which the youth had
signed the contract.
"Here it is, officer, the very pen.

Look, it's brand new!"
The officer looked, and scowled at

Mr. Ackert. Mr. Byers was speaking
again. "There's some money on the
desk now! Take a look at it, officer."
The officer forthwith stretched

forth a hand and plucked from un-
der Mr. Ackert's nose the five $100
bills. He examined them, holding
each up to the light. Presently he
turned.
"Counterfeit. Get your hat, mis-

ter. We're going to the station. Now
I understand the money isn't yours.
Of course not. But you can explain
that to the sergeant. Maybe you can
talk yourself out of it in a day or
two. According to this young chap.
you'll have plenty of talking to do."

Mr. Melvin Byers nodded agree-
ably and grinned. "A day or two
will be plenty. Just keep him until
Monday morning. I have an idea
there'll be quite a gathering up here
Monday morning, and everyone who
gathers will want to have a word
with Mr. Ackert." He grinned, re-
moving his glasses. "Remember
three years ago, Mr. Ackert, and
the mining stock racket? You got
the jump on us that time, but we
knew you'd be back."

Huge Spider in Brazil
Catches Birds in Web

In some tropical forests, spiders
spin webs of such size that it is
hard, or at least unpleasant, for a
traveler to pass. No spider webs,
however, are strong enough to en-
trap a human being, whether young
or old.

Flies, mosquitoes, and other in-
sects are the victims usually caught
by spiders. Their webs are spun
with the special purpose of obtain-
ing a food supply.
In the abdomen of a spider are

openings known as "spinnerets."
Usually there are four or six of
them, close together. A liquid is
pressed from each opening, and it at
once hardens into a silken strand.
The strands combine into a single
thread.
Dozens of kinds of webs are made

by spiders. Among these the web
of the common garden spider is not-
ed for its fine pattern.
A framework is made first, the

lines being fastened to objects such
as branches of a plant. Later the
garden spider spins thread to make
a spiral figure. The framework
may make a person think of the
spokes of a wheel.
Although insects are the usual vic-

tiths, some spiders go after larger
game. I am thinking chiefly of
"bird-catching spiders."
Bird-catching spiders are found in

Brazil and certain other lands in
the torrid zone. They grow to great
size, the body being about two
inches long and the legs spreading
out two or three inches on each side
of the body.
Bird-catching spiders have large,

strong fangs. Some natives of the
tropics are said to use the fangs as
toothpicks. Of course that does not
take place until the fangs and the
spider have been separated!
Bird-catching spiders spin heavy

webs, and there are times when
small birds, such as humming birds
are trapped in them.

nSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE

An elderly couple was charged
with creating a breach of the peace
In their country home.
"How did you come to cause this

disturbance at your own fireside?"
asked the magistrate.
"Well, it was like this," replied

the old wcman. "John and I were
sitting at the fire. John was read-
ing his newspaper and I was think-
ing. Then I turned to him and said,
'John, sheep are awfu' stupid, aren't
they?' And John said, 'Yes, my
lamb.' "

PRESENCE OF MIND

"I was on a yacht that sprung a
leak and my presence of mind was
all that saved us."
"What was your presence of

mind?"
"As the awful water poured into

the hold I suddenly remembered I
was wearing a pair of pumps."

Vitamin Halts Hemorrhages
Great progress in the treatment

of spontaneous hemorrhages and
hemorrahic states by the use of vita-
min K has been reported by a group
of Baltimore physicians.
Vitamin K is necessary for blood

clotting and can be introduced into
the blood stream when it is not ab-
sorbed.
At the same time, the physicians

reported that the existence of vita-
min deficiency states has been found
to be the cause of many nervous
syndromes. Many cases of neuritis,
a study indicates, are due to de-
ficiency of vitamin E.

---
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SURRENDER in
. the name of the

g Great Jehovah and 0,
es the Continental Con- p7.9

gress!
5 Col. Ethan Allen el

y•-•r.),4 -E

2 In efiecting Ticonderoga's cap.
tine during the Revolutionary tc

;el war, Allen so surprised the t
British that the fort's corn-

r mander was in bed when the
Green Mountain boys arrived.
Asked by whose authority he -0,
acted Allen replied with the 7c=
above quotation. The British g
capitulated immediately. -6

Should Be M-oveil-
The battleship was in port and

visitors were being shown around.
The guide was exhibiting a bronze
tablet set in the deck. "Here is
where our gallant captain fell," said
the guide.
A nervous old lady interrupted

him.
"Well, no wonder-I nearly tripped

over it myself."
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• Mrs. Malaprop, you may recall,

was a fictional character who used

the wrong word in the right place

-or was it vice versa? Anyhow, in

answering these questions, don't be

a Mrs. Malaprop. Indicate your

answers in the space provided for

each question, then look up the
answers and your rating.

(1) Paul Revere, besides being
the man who warned the Colonists
that the British were coming, was
an (a) architect; (b) manufacturer
of dyes; (c) silver-
smith; (d) soldier.

(2) The Toltecs were an ancient and
now extinct tribe or nation who
lived in (a) Brazil; (b) Arizona;
(c) Libya; ri
(d) Mexico.  

(3) Napoleon's son was called
"L'Aiglon," and his body was
moved recently from Vienna to rest
beside his father's tomb in Paris.
L'Aiglon means (a) Little Corporal;
(b) The Eaglet; (c) Son of the Em-
peror; (d) Prince ri
of the Aiglons.  

(4) If you're a girl, and your boy
friend gave you a nosegay, you then
would be the proud owner of (a)
a bottle of cheap perfume; (b) a red
nose; (c) a Christmas tree decora-
tion made of glass; ri
(d) a small bouquet.

(5) Elephants are reputed to have
extremely long lives. Another deni-
zen of the jungles which lives an un-
usually long while is (a) a parrot;
(b) water buffalo; (c)
gorilla; (d) jaguar.  

(6) A trireme, you know, is a
boat. Specifically, it is (a) a Greek
or Roman galley having three banks
of oars; (b) a shallop used by in-
habitants of the Black sea's shores;
(c) boat on 1---1
the Ganges.  

(7) The proscenium of a theater
is (a) the gallery; (b) that part of
the stage in front of the curtain; (c)
the passageway leading to the dress-
ing rooms; (d)
the main aisle. n

"GUESS AGAIN"
ANSWERS

1. (c) for 20 points 
2. (d) for 10 points 
3. (b) toughie. for 25 points 
4. (d) for 10 points 
5. (a) for 5 points 
6. (a) for 10 points 
7. (b) for 20 points 
RATINGS: 90-100, head
of the class; 80-90, TOTAL
you're 0. K.. too: 70-
E0. well, all right; 60-70, try again.

Tally
Score
Here

6044147Cd Potilie
No. 21

ACROSS 10. Build
1. Foundation 11. Town in
5. Clubs Ethiopia
9. Summon 17. Lesser

forth 18. Sphere of

11. Pertaining action

to gold 19. Dizzy

12. Make 20. Ahead

reference 22. Masurilim
13. A play (syrn.)

14. To class 23. Supports
15. Beneath 24. Rent

16. Bovine 25. Chemtcal

animal compound

17. Bundle of 31. Therefore

sticks
21. Bountiful
26. Ireland
27. Greek god

of war
28. Marry
29. Cereal grass
30. Concludes
32. Part of church
33. Fabric
35. Covetous

person
36. Affirmative

vote
37. Seraglio
41. Packs down

46. River in
Venezuela

47. Banishment
48. Suspends
49. Part of a step

50. Crafts
51. Bodies of

water

DOWN
1. Mass of ice
2. Affirm

3. Couch

4. Pieced out

5. Scorch

6. City in
Rumania

7. Tempo
8. Cicatrix

32. Sloth
34. Entitles
35. Measbre of

length
37. Sunk-fence
38. Armadillo
39. Dwarf
40. Units of work

42. Line on which

a thing
revolves

43. An agreement 

44.A prayer Answer 
to 

Previous Pamir

45. Weight of
India (pl.)
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VONINIellrerenire,IMPROVED- CHECK THE THIEVES
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL THAT TRY TO STEAL
CHOOL LessonUNDAY POULTRY PROFITS

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

S. S. Lesson for May 18 .

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

BROADENING CHRISTIAN HORI-
ZONS: SAUL'S CONVERSION

LESSON TEXT—Acts 9:1-16.
GOLDEN TEXT—I was not disobedient

unto the heavenly vision.—Acts 26:19.

The conversion of Saul is recog-
nized as one of the outstanding
events in Bible history. When two
brilliant English lawyers, Lord Lyt-
tleton and Sir Gilbert West, set out
to disprove the truth of Christianity,
they selected the resurrection of
Christ and the story of Paul's con-
version as the focal points of their
proof. Working independently, they
then came together to compare
notes, and found that they had both
become Christians as they had be-
come convinced of the truth of the
Scriptures.
The two events may well stand

together as mighty evidence for
Christianity, for only on the ground
of regeneration can the change in
Saul be accounted for, and only on
the assurance that he met the risen
Christ on the Damascus road can
we account for his conversion. This
is a great lesson, let us make the
very most of it.
I. Saul, a Bold Persecutor (vv.

1, 2).
As our lesson opens we find the

brilliant and zealous young Jew,
Saul, "yet breathing out threaten-
ings and slaughter against the dis-
ciples of the Lord." The persecu-
tions in Jerusalem had practically
wiped out the church in that city,
but had scattered the disciples
abroad, and thus the witness had
been spread. The death of the godly
Stephen, to which Saul had given
his approval, had only increased his
determination to destroy those who
were "of the way" of Jesus. Looking
for new fields to conquer, he car-
ried with him to Damascus letters
from the high priest at Jerusalem,
giving him authority to imprison the
followers of Christ. But on the way
he met Christ Himself, and was
stricken to the earth.

II. Saul, a Convicted Sinner (vv.
3-9).
Stricken down by a brilliant heav-

enly light, he finds himself talking
to the Lord Jesus. He hears from
His holy lips the solemn indictment
of those who persecute God's peo-
ple—"Why persecutest thou me?"
He who lays unkind hands upon, or
brings untrue accusation against,
God's children had best beware, for
so closely is our Lord identified with
His people that when they suffer, it
is He who bears the hurt.
In a single sentence the Lord dis-

poses of the persecuting zeal and
the sinful skepticism of this proud
young Pharisee, and Saul enters into
Damascus not as the haughty per-
secutor, but as a man trembling and
astonished. He spends three days
shut in with his own soul and God,
not seeing, not caring to eat, but
entering into communion with God.
By God's grace the old life is pulled
up by the roots as it is displaced
by the new life in Christ Jesus.

III. A-ganias, an Obedient Disci-
ple (vv. 10-12).
Ananias was the "I am here,

Lord" type of Christian to whom the
Lord could confidently commit His
important business. All we know of
him is what is contained in this
chapter, but it is a very beautiful
and enviable record. God is able
to work directly on any human soul
and accomplish His end (as He did
with Saul on the Damascus road),
but His usual manner of working is
through faithful human agencies.
One wonders how much would be
accomplished for God if every Chris-
tian were as willing and ready as
was Ananias to do the Lord's bid-
ding in seeking out and helping a
struggling soul.

The greatest of all Christian lead-
ers, the apostle Paul, was led out
into his life of loyalty and service
to Christ by a humble layman. Re-
peatedly God's Word by precept and
example stresses the vital impor-
tance of personal work on the part
of laymen and women. The lead-
ers of Christian work during the com-
ing generation are now in the Sun-
day school classes of our churches,
perhaps in a little wayside chapel in
the country, in the village church,
in the mission or settlement house,
or in the great city church.
IV. Saul, a Chosen Witness (vv.

15, 16).
The fears of Ananias that Saul

might still be a worker of evil (v.
13) were soon overcome by God's
assurance that in the praying Saul
He had, prepared for Himself "a
chosen vessel" (v. 15) to bear the
gospel to the Gentiles and to kings,
as well as to Israel.
The great witness of Saul was to

be accompanied by great suffering.
How often the two go together, and
both may be (as they were in Paul's
life) for God's glory., Saul knew
nothing of that subtle hypocrisy
known as being "a secret believer,"
for at once he made open confes-
sion of his faith in baptism, and
"straightway he preached Christ iti
the synagogues that he is the Son
of God" (v. 20).

Lice and Worms Greatly Reduce
Chances of Laying Flock

Producing on a Pro-
fitable Basis.

Seldom does it occur to the poultry
raiser that lice and worms are chicken
thieves. And they should be treated
as such, maintains Grafton Lothrop,
head of the sanitation department,
Purina Mills.
"If pullets or hens are infested with

lice and worms when housed for the
winter, the chances of their returning
a profit are burt tremendously,' he
claims. "Infested birds cannot give the
poultryman maximum production dur-
ing the months of October, November,
arid December when prices are at their
peak, no matter how good their feed
Is."
Compared with the value of the extra

eggs the hens will produce, the cost of
cleaning up an infested flock is very
small, Lothrop asserts. Only one or
two more eggs per hen during the fall
will pay for the entire cost of a strict
sanitation program.

"A poultryman
can follow one of
two methods for
ridding his flock
of worms," he
says. "One is to
give each bird a
gelatin capsule
containing tetra-

chlorethylene, called a Purina Tetsule.
Tetrachlorenthylene is the drug most
frequently recommended by poultry
authorities for the removal of large
roundworms, known as ascarids, from
poultry.
"The other

method is to use
Purina Chek-R-
Ton in the mash.
Experimental re-
sults show that
either of these
methods is 90 to
95 percent effici-
ent." Also, according

to Lothrop, there
are two popularly
accepted methods
for ridding flocks
of lice. One is to
treat each bird
with an approved
louse powder that
will stick to the

skin and kill the lice, like Purina Lice
Powder. An easier way of applying
this powder is to mix it with road dust
or wood ashes placed in a box where
the birds will dust, thereby treating
themselves.

The second method for controlling
lice suggested by Lothrop is to paint
the roost poles with an efficient roost
paint. This method is commonly used
by large flock owners. I. is easy and
quick, as well as inexpensive. He
warns, however, against using a roost
paint that blisters the feet, stains the
feathers, or that will suffocate the birds.
"The efficiency of a roost paint for

killing lice depends upon the volitiza-
tion of the product, permitting fumes
to permeate through the feathers and
reach the lice in sufficient volume to
kill them," he explains.

Booing Schools
A campaign to discourage the

practice of "booing" by Geneva, Ill.,
school children has been started by
Harry M. Coultrap, superintendent
of Geneva schools.
He distributed bulletins to teach-

ers, urging them to address their
pupils a few minutes each day on
the un-American habit of "booing,"
which reached a new high during
the last election. He said:
"Teachers will be asked to en-

courage our children to be polite, re-
spectful and tolerant of all persons
and their opinions. A chaotic state
will result and mob rule may de-
velop if 'booing' is not stopped. The
foundation of our democracy is tol-
erance, and we must practice it in
all things. The children must rie
taught to forget the 'booing,' by
grown persons they heard over the
radio in the recent election cam-
paigns."

Tea Consumption in U. S.
America is fast becoming a nation

of tea-drinkers to vie with Great
Britain, according to latest figures
of the U. S. department of agricul-
ture. During the last year, more
than 100,000,000 pounds of tea were
imported into the United States—a
14,000,000-pound increase over the
previous year.

Good Nickname
"John calls his girl the 'Queen of

the Links.' "
"Ah, so she's a golfer, I presume."
"No—far from it. She sells hot

dogs at a roadside stand."

FARM
TOPICS

DAIRY CATTLE
NEED ROUGHAGE

Constitute Important Part in
Balanced Ration.

By DR. W. B. NEVENS
(Chief in Dairy Cat,le Feeding, University of

Illinois College of Agriculture.)
One of the new developments in

dairy cattle feeding is the discovery,
made in recent investigational work,
that the roughage portion of the ra-
tion is by far the most important
part. If dairy cows are supplied
with liberal amounts of well-pre-
served, high-quality legume rough-
ages, the balance of the ration is of
little importance from the stand-
point of the character of the nutri-
ents.
One of the facts which has led to

this conclusion is the finding that
dairy cattle require vitamins A and
D in large amounts and that these
are supplied by the roughage or sun-
light, the concentrated portion of the
ration supplying little or none of ei-
thei• vitamin. As a rule, either the
other vitamins are supplied in ade-
quate amounts in the ration or dairy
cattle have means of synthetisizing
sufficient amounts.
Not only has vitamin A been found

to be of tremendous importance in
the health of dairy cattle, but dairy
cows have the ability to convert a
considerable portion of the carotene
of the ration into vitamin A and to
secrete this vitamin in the milk. In
view of these facts, it has become
increasingly important to make sure
that roughages fed to dairy cattle
contain large amounts of green
color and that they are in excellent
condition—that is, not moldy or
musty—so that they can be com-
pletely consumed.
Sunlight obtained by dairy cows

while at pasture or in their exer-
cising yards or sun-cured hay are
ordinarily the sources from which
vitamin D is supplied. However,
even during early spring, sunlight
is very low in its power to impart
vitamin D.
Sun-cured hay is probably the

best source of vitamin D for dairy
cattle large enough to consume at
least 21/2 pounds of hay daily. Small
calves, as a rule, do not consume
this amount of hay and it has been
found advantageous to supply them
with one teaspoonful of feeding
grade of cod-liver oil in the milk
each day.

Woodland Makes Poor
Pasture, Foresters Claim

"Divorcing" the woods from the
pasture and the pasture from the
woods, has been recommended by
foresters for many years.
One reason is that there's more

danger of live stock being poisoned
from plants in a woods pasture
than in an open pasture.
Woodland offers poor pasture to

cattle. Bluegrass pasture should
yield 3,000 pounds of dry matter an
acre, while woodland pasture yields
only 450 pounds.
The productivity of the woodland

for wood crops is also impaired,
and after several years the area
is devoid of trees or contains only
undesirable species such as persim-
mon and hickory.
For these reasons, the combined

value of both woodland and pasture
doesn't approach what the site
would have produced either in
woods or pasture separately.
Grazed woods can be restored to

their original productivity by com-
plete removal of live stock, Carroll

Dieting
A man was introduced to a circus

sword-swallower. Not having seen
a sword-swallower before, he asked
him to demonstrate his art, where-
upon the fellow apparentty swal-
lowed some pins and needles.
"But," protested the man, "those

aren't swords; they are pins and
needles."
"I know," replied the circus freak.

"I'm on a diet."
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T4emstencio4a.
Autos don't grow on farms, but

car manufacturers depend on
many farm products. For in-
stance, flour is used at the Ford
Rouge plant in making foundry
casting molds.

Five thousand workers at the
Ford Motor Company plant at
Dearborn, Mich., do nothing but
wield brooms and mops to keep
factory buildings clean.

A product hardly expected from
a giant mass production industry
is the school textbook, yet thou-
sands are published monthly at
the Henry Ford Trade School,
within the big Rouge plant at
Dearborn, Mich.

So immense is the Ford Rouge
plant at Dearborn, Mich., it would
take several days to visit all de-
partments. Highlight plant tours
take two hours.

More than half the 92 known
chemical elements are used in
making Ford cars. Among them
are such precious metals as gold,
silver, platinum and tungsten.

Enough wire to reach from New
York to San Francisco is pro-
duced in one day at the Ford
Rouge steel mill, Dearborn, Mich.

There are 2,300 drinking foun-
tains in the Ford Rouge plant at
Dearborn, Mich. All of them are
ice-cooled in summer.

If a Ford automobile were
made by hand today, it would cost
upwards of $17,850 to build, ac-
cording to Ford officials.

Among the unusual items in the
tremendous list of purchases
made each year by the Ford
Motor Company are "four tons of
beeswax, 312,000 pounds of castor
oil, and 325,000 pounds of cork."

Toting a 600-pound Bomb

SELFRIDGE FIELD, Mich.—
A familiar piece of motorized
equipment around U. S. Army
Air Corps bases these days is this
bomb service truck, shown being
demonstrated near a big bomb-
ing plane at Selfridge Field.

cssl.........................

Manufactured by the Ford Motor
Company, the truck is rigged with
special derrick and windlass to
handle bombs weighing 600 to
1,200 pounds. The bomb in the
photo is a dummy 600-pounder
used for training purposes.

MODERN AMERICAN TABLE GREETS SPRING

Modern American crystal in a new pattern d
colors. The cloth is apple green against which
sunshine. The plates and candles are white. A
atop the jar of rich translucent honey—an old,
tables. The stemware and center bowl are the
shaped like spring flowers are fashioned of gl

resses up this cheerful dinner table done entirely in spring
yellow napkins, jonquils and a jar of honey are patches of
festive touch is added by the little pewter honey bee perched
old sweet that is gaining new popularity on American dinner
finest quality handblown work, and even the candleholders
eaming modern American crystal.

Men and Motors The New Army on Wheels _

Uncle Sam's motorized force—the new army on wheels
—is symbolized by the "dawn patrol" of Chevrolet 4 x 4
army trucks shown across the bottom of the photo. The
Chevrolet four-wheel-drive army truck, above, carries a
complete telephone switchboard. Within a few minutes
after the Fourth Division's motorized units completed a

235-mile trek from Fort Benning, Ga., on a practice mass
movement, Major-General Lloyd R. Fredendall could
communicate with every part of the vast encampment.
The Fourth, moving in three columns, each 45 miles long,
made the trip in 10 hours as compared with nearly 10
days before motorization.
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KIWANIS CLUB NEWS.

At its regular weekly meeting at
Sauble's Inn, on Wednesday evening,
the Taneytown Kiwanis Club had 21
members present, besides 32 guests,
mostly wives and mothers of the
members, and two visitors, Messrs
John S. Hyde, of the Westminster
Club, and Mr. Brocker of the
Greensburg, Pa., Kiwanis Club. Spec-
ial guests were Dr. and Mrs. Hanson
of Gettysburg College, and Mr. and
Mrs. Phu' Cessna, of Gettysburg. The
musical part of the program was in
charge of Raymond Wright, with Mrs
Wallace Yingling at the piano.
The program was in charg.i of the

Program Co:yerittee, Elwood Baum-
gardner, Chairman. The following,
centering around the theme of Moth-
ers' Day. was given: Vocal solo,
"Wonderful Mother of Mine", by
Mrs. George Rue, Mrs. Rue sang "Old
Refrain" as an encore; Cello solo,
"Evening Star," Miss Louise Hess.
The chairman introduced Dr. Henry

A. Hanson, president of Gettysburg
College. as the speaker of the eve-
ning. Dr. Hanson delivered an elo-
quent and effective address on the
"Importance and Meaning of Mothers
Day". He traced the growing popu-
larity of the day, from the suggestion
of its observance by Miss Jarvis in
1915, that a day in each year be ob-
served in honor of American woman-
hood and motherhood. He showea
that from this first suggestion twen-
ty-six years ago has grown a custom
observed in every part of this country
in the whole of the British Empire, in
Mexico, and in every part of the
-world where motherhood is appreciat-
ed and revered.
Dr. Hanson emphasized the honor

in which Christian motherhood is held
among civilized peoples by mention-
ing some of the gestures of respect
by which such honor is expressed of-
ficially. For instance, he called at-
tention to the fact that no less than
eleven stamp issues of the United
States Postal Department contained
pictures of women, the most popular
of which was that one which contain-
ed the portrait of Whistler's mother.
He derided the idea that mothers
give up much of the office of mother-
hood; they give up nothing, they in-
vest in something worth while. He
mentioned two powers which mothers
possess and use, powers which cannot
be duplicated by any other agency in
the world, Dowers which in their own
field surpass anything else: the cura-
tive power of a mother's kiss, and the
encouraging power of a mother's
voice. He predicted that in these
present days, mothers would be un-
dergoing a great test. Mothers' Day
is not merely a tribute to the mothers
who are gone, or to the mothers who
are here, but by putting motherhood
on a pedestal, the world is praying
that Christian motherhood in this
crisis shall not lose its head or its
heart. All the men who have done
anything worth while have been sus-
tained by a good mother or a good
wife. May we always prove our-
selves worthy of a mother's love.

After Dr. Hanson's address, Mrs.
Rue sane "Drink to Me only with
Thine Eyes" and "Lilac Trees."
Miss Louise Hess favored with anoth-
er cello solo, "Carry Me Back to Old
Virginny". Mrs. Yingling was the
accompanist for all of Mrs. Rue's and
Miss Hess' selections.
The meeting next week will be held

at Clear Ridge Inn, near Uniontown.
The Citizenship Committee will be in
charge of the program. The theme
of the program will be "I Am Ameri-
can."

FROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT.

D. Eugene Walsh, executor of Mi-
chael E. Walsh, deceased, returned in-
ventory of debts, reported sale of
goods and chattels, settled his first
and final account and received order
to transfer securities.

Bertha M. Hahn and Mary E. Hahn
administratfices of Jacob Hahn, de-
ceased, returned inventories of real
estate and personal property, and re-
ceived order to sell personal property.

Clyde L. Hesson, administrator of
Daniel J. Hesson, deceased, received
order to sell stock.

Arthur G. Ford and Henry T. Ford,
administrators of Herschel M. Ford,
deceased, settled their first and final
account.

George B. Lippy, administrator c.
t. a. of Jonas M. Lippy, deceased, set-
tled his first and final account.
Luvenia Griffee, administratrix of

George Ellsworth Chronister, deceas-
ed, settled her first and final account.
George C. Shipley and Clarence E.

Shipley, administrators of George A.
Shipley, deceased, received order to
transfer mortgages.

Vergie Elizabeth Fitz and William
B. Yingling, executors of Flora Eliza-
beth Yingling. deceased, returned in-
ventory of debts and inventory of
goods and chattels, and received or-
ders to sell securities and real estate.

Chester I. Smith and Rose I. Smith,
administrators of Selina B. Smith,
deceased, settled their first and final
account.

I. Pearl Segafoose, executrix of
William Guy Segafoose. deceased, re-
ceived order to sell stock.
Thomas M. Bruce, administrator of

Eloise Bruce Budd, deceased, return-
ed inventories of real estate and per-
sonal property, and received order to
sell personal property.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Jacob S. Valentine, deceased,
were granted to Marion B. Gore, de-
ceased, who received order to notify
creditors and warrants to appraise
real estate and personal property.

THE GREAT LIGHT.

A great light shone on the altar
And yet it was dark to some.
The masses with footsteps falter
While the light guides the true son

home.

Who will keep the great light glowing
In the years that are to be?
What can stop the darkness spreading
In a world where light should be?

There seems but one way open—
One way that's true and right,
That way is to follow the beacon
That shines from the one great light.

W. J. H., 4-6-41.

LESS AUTO FATALITIES IN
APRIL.

Annapolis, l‘ly 13—Thirteen less
persons were killed on the highways
of Maryland's twenty-three counties
during the month of April than in the
corresponding month of 1940, Govern-
or Herbert R. O'Conor's Maryland
Traffic Safety Commission disclosed
here today.
As against 36 deaths from traffic

accidents in April, 1940, the county
tabulation this year shows the great-
ly reduced total of 23, a particularly
gratifying reduction. The record for
the State as a whole, including Bal-
timore City, is almost as favorable,
showing a reduction of 10 deaths, 35
against 45 in April of last year.
The lessening fatalities speak vol-

umes for the good work that haw been
accomplished in the cause of safety
during the 12 months, because the re-
duction was effected in spite of a tre-
mendous increase in traffic on high-
ways in every part of the State. It
was gratifying, too, as an indication
that the motorists are taking to heart
the safety pleas made to them by the
Commission, at a time when the peak
travel period of the years is just op-
ening.
The Governor's Maryland Traffic

Safety Commission, now established
as a State Commission, has done tre-
mendous work in public education,
along with its accomplishments in
safety engineering and legislation.
Distribution has just been completed
of 150,000 safety pamphlets, in the
dissemination of which they have had
the cooperation of Boys and ' Girl
Scout Troops throughout the State,
school principals, P. T. A. groups and
industrial organizations. Many hun-
dreds of these pamphlets also have
been given to new arrivals within the
State, as well as to visiting motorists
giving them brief rules for safe driv-
ing, and making them acquainted with
Maryland's traffic regulations.

IMPORTANCE OF YOUR VEGE-
TABLE GARDEN.

"By careful planning and planting,
and a reasonable amount of favorable
weather, your garden can be your
main source of protective foods, for
your entire family, all the year round.
"To supply the needs of a family

for fresh, canned, and stored vegeta-
bles for the entire year, the Exten-
sion Service of the University of Ma-
ryland, advises home gardeners to ar-
range for two plantings of a carefully
selected variety of vegetables. It is
suggested that each planting include
four leafy vegetables, three root, two
pod, and three or four others.
"The service estimates that two

plantings in a plot covering about an
acre should yield an amount sufficient
for a family of four.
"Kale, cabbage, lettuce, and spinach

among the leafy vegetables, grow well
in this section; potatoes, turnips,
beets, carrots and radishes, among
the "roots"—turnip tops and beet
tops can be used as "greens" also.
Peas and lima beans answer the next
reauirement; and onions, string beans
corn, tomatoes and celery, make im-
portant and appetizing additions to
the list.
"Green or yellow vegetables are

important: They furnish vitamin A.
which helps growth and helps to build
resistance against infection. Kale,
turnip greens, spinach, lettuce, as-
paragus, chard, collards, beet tops,
carrots, corn, squash are among the
sources of vitamin A.
"Tomatoes can be used daily: They

furnish vitamin C, which prevents
scurvy. They can be used instead of
oranges. Other good sources of
vitamin C, when served raw, are cab-
bage, radishes turnips, onions, green
penners and lettuce.
"Potatoes are a good source of en-

ergy and furnish minerals and vitam-
ins as well. At least one a day for
every member of your family means
that you must plan on planting a
large supply of potatoes.

'Every one needs two servings of
vegetables in addition to potato every
day. Beans, beets, cauliflower, egg-
plant, peas, rutabaga and many other
vegetables will help to furnish variety
"Remember, vegetables are among

our protective foods. Plant enough
for your year's supply. Ask your
County Extension Service for bulle-
tins which will help you to plant wise-
ly and well."

Overwork is not only dangerous
for the worker, but not good for the
work. Moderation in all things ap-
plies more generally than we think.

The Volga, 2,230 miles in length,
is the longest river in Europe.

TANEYTOWN 3—EMMITSBURG 22

SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE.
Arendtsville at Littlestown.
Emmitsburg at Gettysburg.
Fairfield at Taneytown.

Emmitsburg defeated Taneytown,
last Saturday at Emmitsburg with a
score 22 to 3. The line-up was as
follows:
Taneytown AB R H 0 A
Crapster, cf-If
Starner. lb
Zepp, lf-ss
Shank, c
Blettner, ss-p
Flater, p
Tracey, p-cf
Bower, 3b
Hitchcock, 2b
Poulson, rf

4 0 0 1 0
4 0 1 9 0
4 1 1 2 2
4 1 3 8 1
4 1 1 0 4
2 0 1 0 0
2 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 1
3 0 0 3 2
3 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 3 7 24 11

Emmitsburg AB R H 0 A
G. Combs, 2b 6 3 1 3 1
Eckenrode, 3b 7 4 4 0 6
Bubrick, c 6 3 3 10 0
Mondorff, ss 5 3 2 2 0,
Freshour, lb 5 1 2 4 0
Hemler, rf 1 0 0 0 0
Bowlus, If 63 3 3 0
T. Combs, cf 3 1 2 1 0
Sayler, rf-lb 2 0 1 3 0
Pryor, rf-cf 5 2 2 0 0
Wastler, p 6 2 3 1 3

— — — = —
Totals 52 22 23 27 10

Score by innings.
Taneytown 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0— 3
Emmitsburg 2 4 0 310 3 0 0 x-22

Feed everything

In 1933 the Interior Department
had 19,615 employees. Today it has
42,831 on the payroll.

One-third of the radio broadcast-
ing stations in the United States are
owned by newspapers.

OPENING ,
Shoe Repairing
We specialize in building

Arch Supports, built from the
impression of the individual's
foot.

Walking Comfort

SHOE SHINING & DYEING

B. A. BIERKAMP
Telephone Exchange Building

E. Baltimore St. TANEYTOWN, MD

All Work Guaranteed or...Money
Refunded

Shaum's Specials
2 14-oz Bottles Red Glo Catsup
2 No. 4% Cans Delmonte Peaches
2 No. 21/2 Cans Delmonte Sliced

Pineapple
2 tbs Prunes
2 No. 2 Cans Happy Family As-

paragus Tips 49c
4 Boxes Post Toasties 25c
4 Boxes Kellogg's Corn Flakes 25c
6 Rolls Waldorf Toilet Tissue 25c
3 Large Cakes Ivory Soap 25c
4 Cakes Woodberry Soap 25c
4 Cakes Sweetheart Soap 19c
2 Large Boxes Rinso 37c
3 Cans Campbell's Vegetable Soup 25c
1 Qt Jar Happy Family Salad

Dressing 25c
1 Qt Jar Happy Family Sweet

Pickles 23c
10 tbs Granulated Sugar 53c
2 /bs XXXX Sugar 15c
3 Lge Cans Gibb's Pork & Beans 25c
2 Boxes Argo Starch 15c
2 Boxes Morton's Salt 15c
2 Can Happy Family Green Lima

Beans 29c
1 it) Norwood Coffee 26c
1 rb Maxwell House Coffee 29c
1 Large Box Ovaltine 62c
1 Large Box Postum Cereal " 21c
2 1-lb Pkgs River Rice 12c
2 Pkgs Safety Matches 15c
2 No. 2 Cans Hanover Red Kidney

Beans 15c
1 tb Aged Longhorn Cream

Cheese 24c
2 tbs Pure Home-made Lard 19c
2 Bxs Wimco Spaghetti Dinner 25c
2 Cans Minnesota Peas 24c
1 tb Box Ritz Crackers 19c
1 Pk Home Grown Old Potatoes 20c
4 Ms New Potatoes 17c
2 Large Heads Lettuce 19c
7 Large Grapefruit 25c
2 tbs Fresh Peas 15c
String Beans
Lima Beans
Fancy Slicing Tomatoes
Oranges 20, 25, 30 and 35c doz
1 Dozen Lemons 17c
Strawberries 15c qt Box

Don't forget to ask for your S&H
Green Trading Stamps and Book. It
will pay you to trade with us.

Save Money As You Spend It
F. E. SHAUM
Meats and Groceries

Phone 54.12
TANEYTOWN, MD.

AMERICAN LEGION

DANCE
Big Pipe Creek Park

FRIDAY, MAY 30th

8 p. m.
GOOD DANCE ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION 25c

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat .. $1.01@$1.01
Corn   80@ 80

Executor and Executrix's Sale
 OF VALUABLE

Real and Personal Property
IN TANEYTOWN, CARROLL

COUNTY, MARYLAND.

By virtue of the power and author-
ity contained in the last will and tes-
tament of Flora Elizabeth Yingling,
late of Carroll County, State of Ma-
ryland. deceased, and pursuant to an
order of the Orphans' Court of Car-
roll County passed on May 13, 1941,
the undersigned executor and execu-
trix of Flora Elizabeth Yingling, de-
ceased, will offer at public auction on
the premises, on
SATURDAY, JUNE 14th., 1941,

at 1:30 o'clock, P. M., all that lot or
parcel of land situate in Taneytown,
1Carroll County, Maryland, being part
of Lot No. 78 on the Plat of said Tan-
eytown and fronting 58 feet on Em-
mitsburg or Baltimore Street, in said
town and running back at right
angles to said street to an alley, and
being the same lot or parcel of land
that was conveyed unto John A.

17c Yingling and Flora E. Yingling, his
33c wife, by John T. Fogle and Laura M.

Fogle, his wife, by deed, dated De-
37c cember 6, 1905, and recorded among
13c the Land Records of said County in

Liber D. P. S. No. 103 Folio 33, etc.

This property is improved with a
frame, slate roof, 8 room DWELLING
HOUSE, barn and other out build-
ings. It adjoins the Reformed
Church and the land of Anna Ott.
TERMS OF SALE—One-third of the pur-

chase money to be paid to the said execu-
tor or executrix/ on the day of sale, or on
the ratification thereof by the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, and the residue
payable in three months from the day of
sale, the credit payments to be secured
by the note or single bill of the purchaser
or purchasers with sufficient security,
bearing interest from the day of sale, or
all cash at the option of the purchaser or
purchasers.

A deposit of $250.00 will be requir-
ed of the purchaser or purchasers on
the day of sale.

1941 County and State taxes to be
paid by the purchaser or purchasers.

Pursuant to an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County pass-
ed on May 13, 1941, the undersigned
executor and executrix of Flora Eli-
zabeth Yingling, deceased, will sell
on the above described premises at
public auction on Saturday, June 14,
1941, at 1:30 o'clock, P. M.
7 SHARES of the Capital Stock of

The Taneytown Savings Bank.
CERTIFICATE of Beneficial In-

terest of The Taneytown Savings
Bank, balance due $8.67.
CERTIFICATE of Beneficial In-

terest of The Taneytown Savings
Bank, balance due $118.61.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash.

WILLIAM B. YINGLING and
VIRGIE ELIZABETH FITZ.
Executor and Executrix of
Flora Elizabeth Yingling, de-
ceased. 5-16-4t

At Middletown, Pa.
ALL DAY PUBLIC SALE

I 

on Monday, May 19th
at 9 o'clock, sharp, Standard

time
Middletown is 8 miles south of

Harrisburg, Route 230.
125 HEAD CANADIAN REGIS-if
TERED HOLSTEINS.
50 COWS and HEIFERS, fresh
and Close Springers.
10 FALL COWS, due September
and October.
32 HEIFERS due to freshen
September 1 to October 15th.
25 WEANED HEIFER AND
BULL CALVES.
5 4% BULLS ready for service.
All above certified to blood and

T. B.
50 BLOOD-TESTED Grade
Guernseys and Holsteins. Sold
at 10:30.
25 PENNA. COWS all breeds
as good as they grow. Sold at
9:30.
20 YEARLING HEIFERS, all
breeds and 5 Stock Bulls. Sold
at 9:00 A. M.
All above cows come direct from
breeders. We handle no sales
barn or community stock. No
more sales until September.
Better buy Canadians now. Very
scarce.
TERMS.
GRAND VIEW FARMS.
C. S. ERB & CO., Owners.

Phone 469-M
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Vou can have 
grass so

thick it chokes 
out weeds/

• Grass becomes active earlier in
the spring than weeds. If you'll
give your grass a square meal, just
as soon as frost isout of the ground,
it will get such a thriving head
start that weeds will find little
room to grow.
But the kind of dense, heavy

turf that chokes out weeds results
only from feeding with a complete
plant food like Vigoro. Your grass
needs eleven different food ele-
ments from the soil. Use Vigoro
to make sure that all eleven are
supplied in balanced proportions.

Vigoro is sanitary, odorless,
easy to apply. Gives you far more
food value for your dollar. Order
now.

you grow...withV II GO RO BALANCED PLANT FOODTHE COMPLETE,

Reindollar Bros. & Co.

Yes, YOU can
afford a

WESTINGHOUSE

REFRIGERATOR

New Westinghouse

34, toileao.S.Azie

ONLY $150 per week
Full 6-cubic foot Family Sin;
with thrifty Economizer
Mechanism ... sturdy AD-
Steel Cabinet ... big San-
alloy Super Freezer with
quick-release Select-o-Cube
Trays. See this GREAT

. VALUE today)

.C. 0. FUSS 86 SON
Taneytown, Md.

1DR-4214-140
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i 1 n oEveryoe wh needs money $
,i

should know that we are al-
ways glad to receive loan applications.

Our requirements are reasonable.

Various loan plans are available and

if you will tell us your needs we will

suggest the type of loan that meets;

them. Come in and talk things vcr.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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HEIRS ADRIFT

You are shocked by the stories

and pictures of survivors from

torpedoed ships.

But do you realize that your wife and

children might be cast adrift on the
rough sea of litigation if you neglect to

make your Will? Court records are full

of everyday tragedies of this kind.

It is your duty to make your Will

without delay. To assure the efficient

and faithful fulfillment of your wishes,

instruct your attorney to name our Trust
organization as Executor.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
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HOW TO AVOID ACCIDENTS.

Here are a few tips from safety
specialists which may save many mo-
torists from accidents on America's
crowded highways during the Memor-
ial Day holidays:
Put your car in safe mechanical

condition and keep it that way. Bald-
headed, cut, or bruised tires are more
prone to blow out in warm weather.
Be sure to check brakes and steering
mechanism.

If you are going on a trip allow
enough time for the journey to avoid

hurrying. A sun visor on the car-
and colored glasses over your eyes
will prevent blinding glares which
cause many crashes.

Don't drive and drink—ever. They
just don't mix.
Watch out for people afoot.
Remember that the road will be

filled with drivers who have not been
at the wheel much during the colder
months. Be an expert driver and
help to neutralize their mistakes.
 2:1 

Every man's life is a fairy-tale.
written by God's fingers.


